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It’s Safe in this Bank
Money out of Bank may 

be spent unwisely, lost,
, stolen or destroyed. But 
I money deposited in The Mer» 

y chants Bank is secure against 
f extravagance, fire or theft On 
pay-day, put all your money in a

Savings Account and pay the necessary Mile 
by cheque. You will find more money stays in ^ 

the Bank—your savings are earning interest—and V 
the cancelled cheques are receipts for bill» paid. Open 

a Savings Account today.

M

?. A
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5 Cents Per Copy .Athens,Xeeds County. Ontario. Thursday. March 17, 192»
PH

Charleston
■ s- . > *f: /

LOCAL NEWS Mr and Mrs R. Foster have return
ed from Brockville where they spent 
the winter. Mr Foster has purchased 
Cedar Park Hotel and expects to 
take possession the first of April.

Some of the farmers have tapped 
their trees but very little sap weath
er yet.

Miss Maggie Finley has returned 
from Smith Falls where she was 
visiting friends.

A. Morris and J Kelsey have 
both been sawing wood in this 
section.

'Miss Mary Dixie, is- spending a 
few days with her sister Mrs W. 
Halliday. / <

Miss Amy Spence, nurse , in-train
ing at Lindsay is holidaying at her 
home here.

A. W. Johnston has been making 
some improvements at his farm home 
here.
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ATHENS AND VICINITY.

(The Standard Bank of Canada 
Athens wish to announce that the) 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes-

These boxes afford excellent se
curity for your Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other valuable papers 

yhey would he pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and 
inspect these Boxes and learn fur
ther particulars.

Last Saturday evening. Mr and 
Mrs W. T. Towriss, were host and 
hostess at if tea given at their home 
on Elgin St in honor of their respect
ive Sunday School classes At the close 
of the tea hour serveral toasts were 
offered and responded to, after which 
the evening was pleasantly spent with 
music, singing, readings, eonftsts and 
etc Everyone contributing something 
interesting towards the pleasure of 
tlie evenings programme.

il auction sales.
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 

CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to-the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
Same of making collection when duel

Should you have any .idea of hold-, 
lng a sale they would very much 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tgk-ing care of the 
business for you.

The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

Their specially prepare! Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising costs

rt; iV

i . m
- Small Beginnings

kilANT a man lus laid the foundation 
XVI of wealth and prosperity, by starting 
a savings account with small sums early 
to life.
Even the saving of your twenty five cent 
pieces may start you on the road to a 
successful future.
A dollar will open an account for you 
in oar Savings Department.

• THE

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK.
Head Officè: Montreal. OF CANADA

Athens and FrankviHle Branches, • W. D. Thomas, Manager.
S. H. Barlow, Manager.

Established 1884.

Delta Branch, •v

Bone Dry Ballot 
Correctly Marked

STANDARD BANK M
OF CANADA m

Capital, Snrphn and UndtvHai PnitS 
98*3(0,537.09.

ATHENS BRANCH
»

Miss Jennie Eyre teacher at Glen 
Gael who was called home by the 
illness of her mother which,resulted 
pi her death intends to remain at 
home until after Easter.

.1
Manager

Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addison’s.

SAFETY DEPOSIT DOXE»
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 

lias-just installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially invited to inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold- 

is increasing alarmingly. Fires 
ever occurring. Bonds, Stock

I Have Ssured the Agency for the Famous ?
Shall the importation and the 

bringing of intoxicating Hqucrs into 
the provimee be forbidden! ,

Mrs Mary Moulton of Wiltsetown 
spent part of last week here the guest 
of her friend Mrs Sadie Lillie, Churali 
Street.

J^Mr J D, .Tolu.son. Main St. East 

this week started a milk route and

BRUNSWICK
Phonographs and Records

PLAYS ANY DISC RECORD

ups
are , ._
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certificate or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require this kind of accom
modation, you are respectfully re
quested to consult the Manager you 
>7ill find bim in his office during 
banking hour''

[I

Come in and hear Your Favorite Record played on the 
Brunswick and you.will be delighted with the clearness 
and sweetness of the tone. All wood sound chamberYES XShall the importation and the 

bringing of intoxicating liqueurs into 
the Province bo forbidden!,-

we congratulate him on his enter-' 
prise. The method Mr. Johnson has 
of handling tlie milk is the most 
approved, in glass bottles with the 

Douse for sale or to rent near the proper stopper, thus giving us a guar 
high school, six rooms, front and antee of pure, clean milk and the 
back stairs, cellar, pantry, wood, price is as low as you can oxpect for 
hdhse. Verandah 2 halls, soft and sud, first class service’-Only 10a a 
hard water. Possesshxt'-April the 1st. fluart or 5c a pint.

Apply to O. W. Brown.

W. C. TOWN X
Athens, Ont.Victoria St. t

- m
!

Are Your Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.,

VOTE YES \ Vi
On account of the five days con

vention being held at Gienmore, 
Ontario, there will be no service in 
the Standard Church at Athena 
Sunday March 20th.

Mr Thomas B. Barrington, who 
has been visiting friends in Athens 
and vicinity, left on Monday last 
for his homo at Morin, Afbcrta.

and supplement the
Maxwell Car for Sale,-1918 model 

in good running order, cheap forOntario Temperance Act
quick sale - apply at Reporter office 
Athens

with other good laws

BILL 26 (Dominon)
For Sale—C young pigs, 5 weeks old 
for §5 00 each also ten cord Dry 
weed at a reasonable price, Apply 
Mortimer Cole—Redan

Gobblers for Sale—Some fine birds 
apply to W. W. Cross, Athens,

«

prohibiting importation into Ontario

THE SANDY BILL (Provincial)
prohibiting transportation wijhin Ontario

Mr and M rs Frank M ay of Enter 
prise, Ontario, are in town guests of 
Mrs May’s sister Mrs Sadie Lillie 
Church St. Mr May is oporator ftnd 
manager of a high class picture show 
and also first ciass Photograph. Mr

Vote and Vote “Yes” H. R. KNOWLTON
Referendum April 18th Graduate OpticianMain St. AthensL1IED3 COUNTY REFERENDUM ALLIANCE 

G. ELMER JOHNSON, Secy
-/L Mr Gordon D. McLfcan, our East 
end Merchant recently purchased a 
motor Delivery car, and is each day 
of the week taking a route throng,, 
the country, taking order‘d delivering ■’vith us visiting friends-and relatives.

I goods joying produce. We can 
See in this system a large volume of

—>” », ™=ifnr' r::s «.< S, ».that is of unto.d value to ou eludes possessor or harborer) shall
residents. We wish Mr McLean tlie procure yn or before the 1st. day of 

that is due. him in his enter. April 1921, a dog tag. Tags may be
secured from the Village Clerk, «upon 
payment of tlie prescirbed license fee. 

G. W. Lee.
Village Clerk.

W. T. ROGERS, Pres

and Mrs May will spend some time

'\l I NOTICE
own-

Get Your Milking Machine10% Discount on Stovèâ 
We Have in Stock

mm
NOWsuccess

prise.

1 We are representing theMr and''" rs Edward Taylor return

ed on Wednesday from 
his brother Mr Geo. Taylor, liosttn.

isit witha v
f

EMPIREMILKMiss Grace Rappell has same very 
pretty Easter cards for sale at cxcep'-

; tional values.

For Kate—I purebred Ayrshire 
I year old, well developed and richly 
bred, -Apply to L. 11. Tackaberry 
Charleston, Ontario.

\ Y S

t'Ÿ'îs&r?
Any Reductions in Price will be allowed 
up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all othet makes.

Delivered Daily
10c a Quart Bottle 
5c a Pint Bottle
Phone Your Orders

J. D. Johnson
Main St. East

Bull,

Box Social bald in Coons 
School oil the evening of March 17th.

success both financially and

Thu TThe factories Have not yet intimated a 
decline in the price of stoves nor will this 
occur until there is a drop in the price of 
steel. Nevertheless we are offering this 

' - reduction to clear what stock we have on 
hand. We invite you to make an early in
spection of the stoves we have on the floor.

! /We have a supply of; proved a

! proceeded the sale o‘ the boxes 

receipts were 85020. ^

social event. A good programme 
Total CUTTERSrJVC!

on handoyhich we will dispose of at very 
attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several on our lists attractive prices
Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

Mrs .1. II. Ackland very pleasantly 
entertained a number of lady friends 

afternoo* tea party on Tuesday
We can give you 
20 lbs. of Rolled 
Oats or Corn 1 
Meal for &

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

to an 
last.

MILLINERY- Miss C. O. Gray begs 
that she will open her 

Millinery Parlors oA Monday, March 
21, and following days. A very, fine 
selection of all the latest models to 
choose from

Mrs J. Su Latimer of Vetrbaro is 
visiting her mother Mrs J . F. Robeson
Elgin K reef. '• s

«

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

\to announce

A. Taylor & Son
OntarioAthensAthensVictoriaStrjet»

Athens
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GENERAL LIVERY
Auto er Hems—PIom Day « Night

Clifford C. Bloncher
Prompt Service Atheee Ont.

i

••d
W. C. TOWN 

■ Furniture and Undertaker
Athene, Onterie

,

- Rural Phene

V '
. 1

m 5 Cents Per Copy ,Athens, Leeds County. Ontario, Thursday, March 17, 1921VoL XXXVI. No, 26
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It’s Safe in this Bank
Money out of Bank may 

, be spent unwisely, lost,
\ stolen or destroyed. But 
11 money deposited in The Mer- 
y chants Bank is secure against 
' extravagance, fire or theft On 
pay-day, put all your money in a 

Savings Account and pay the necessary bille 
by cheque. You will find more money stays in 

the Bank—your savings are earning interest—and 
the cancelled cheques sure receipts for bills paid. Open 

a Savings Account today.

iLOCAL NEWS Mr and Mrs R. Foster bave return
ed from Brockville where they spent 
the winter. Mr Foster has purchased 
Cedar Park hotel and expects to 
take possession the first of April.

Some of the farmers have tapped 
their trees but very little sap weath
er yet

Miss Maggie Finley has returned 
from Smith Falls where she was 
visiting friends.

A. Morris and J Kelsey have 
both been sawing wood in this 
lection.

"Miss Mary Dixie, is spending a 
few days with hy sister Mrs W. 
Halliday. /

Miss Amy Spence, nnrso in-train- 
ing at Lindsay is holida-ying at her 
home here.

A. W. Johnston has been making 
some improvements at his farm home 
here.

S3>

*■Fir- . ‘ 9 flPtBATHENS AND VICINITY. !
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‘VIÏ The Standard Bank of Canada 
Athens wish to announce that the) 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes-

These boxes afford excellent se
curity for yonr Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other valuable papers

yhey would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and 
inspect these Boxes and learn fur
ther particulars.

Last Saturday evening. Mr and 
Mrs W. T. Towriss, were host and 
hostess at if tea given at their home 
on Elgin St in honor of their respect
ive Sunday School classes At the close 
of the tea hour servcral toasts were 
offered and responded to, after which 
the evening was pleasantly spent with 
music, singing, readings, contests and 
etc Everyone contributing something 1 
interesting towards the pleasure of 
tire evenings programme.

Vrs Mary Moulton of Wiltsetown 
spent part of last week here the guest 
of her friend Mrs Sadie Lillie, Cliuroh 
Street.

J D, Johnson, Main St.

AUCTION SALES.
THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF 

CANADA would like to traw your 
attention to-the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers' Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any Idea of hold
ing a sale they would very much 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tak- ing care of the 
business for you.

The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
In any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising costs

!t

I
9»

Small Beginnings
A A ANY a man has laid the foundation 
1VI of wealthand prosperity, by starting 
a savings account with small sums early 
in life.
Even the saving of your twenty five cent 
pieces may start you on the road to a 
successful future.
A dollar will open an account for you 
in our Savings Department.

• THE

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK.
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.

Athens and FrankviHle Branches, - W. D. Thomas, Manager.
S. H. Barlow, Manager.Delta Branch,

Bone Dry Ballot 
Correctly Marked

STANDARD BANK t

«OF CANADA m
Capital, Snrpth, and Undivided PreSte

18,360,537.09.\
IATHENS BRANCHMiss Jennie Eyre teacher at Glen 

Duel who was called home by ihy 
illness of her mother whicheiesulted 
pi her death intends to remain at 
home until after Easter.

ManagerW. A. JohnsonIce Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addison's.

SAFETY DEPOSIT □OXE='
The Merchants' Bank of Canada 

kuiJusl installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially invited to inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold- 

is increabing alarmingly. Fires 
Bonds, Stock 

other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certificats or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require this kind of accom- 
respectfulty re-

1/ 1I Have Sdurei the Agency for the FamousShall the import at inn and the R| 
bringing of intoxicating liquers into 1Y 
the pvovimee be forbidden! , ■ * BRUNSWICK

Phonographs and Records
*ups

are ever occurring. 
Certificates and nil

PLAYS ANY DISC RECORD
Come in ajid hear Your Favorite Record played on the 
Brunswick and you.will be delighted with the clearness 
and sweetness of the tone. All wood sound chamber

Athens, Ont.

East
this week started a milk route and 
we congratulate him on his enter
prise The method Mr Johnson has 
of handling the milk is the most 
approved, in glass bottles with the 
proper stopper, tints giving us a guar
antee of pure, clean milk and the 
price is as low as you can oxpect for 
suck first class service'—Only 10c. a 
quart or 5c a pint.

On account of the five days con
vention being held at Gienmore, 
Ontario, there will be no service in 
the Standard Church at Athena 
Sunday March 20th.

Mr Thomas B. Barrington, who 
has been visiting friends in Athens 
and vicinity, left on Monday last 
for his home at Morin, Alberts.

Mr and M rs Frank M ay of Enter 
prise, Ontario, are in town guests of 
Mrs May’s sister Mrs Sadie Lillie 
Church St. Mr May is operator and 
manager of a high class picture show 
and also first ciass Photograph. Mr 
and Mrti May will spend some time 

t with us visiting friends-and relatives.

. ‘

VE8 XShall the importation and the 
. bringing of intoxicating liquonrs into 

the Province he forbidden!.
modation, you are 
quested to consult the Manager—you 
jvffl find him in his office during 
banking bom- W. C. TOWNVictoria St.

House for sale or ti rent near the 
high school, six rooms, front and 
back stairs, cellar, pantry, wood, 
htihsc. Verandah 2 halls, soft and 
hard water. Possessioh>April the 1st. 
Apply to G. W. Brown.

Maxwell Car (or Sale - 191S model 
in good running order, cheap for 
quick sale - apply at Reporter office 
Athens

For Sale—C young pigs, 5 weeks old 
for 55 00 each also ten cord Dry 
wcod at a reasonable price, Apply 
Mortimer Coie—Redan

m8,
II . /

Are Y our Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 

“ Optical Parlor ”

VOTE YES x
and snpplcmcnj the

early visit to our 
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Con rteous 
and most Expert Service..

Ontario Temperance Act
with other good laws I

BILL 26 (Dominon) / <■

prohibiting importation into Ontario

THE SANDY BILL (Provincial)
prohibiting transportation uijhin Ontario

t!!Vote and Vote “Yes” Gobblers for Sale—Some fine birds 
apply to W. XV. Cross, Athens, H. R. KNOWLTON <r-

Referendum April 18th Graduate OpticianMain St. AthensLIIED3 COUNTY REFERENDUM ALLIANCE 

G. ELMER JOHNSON, Sec y

-/L Mr Gordon D. McLfcaiî, our East 
end Merchant recently purchased a 
motor Delivery car, and is each day 
of the \veek taking a route throu^ui 
the country, taking ordci"^ delivering 
goods cyy;Vlg produce. We can 
Sec in this system a large volume of 
business for Mr McLean and service 
that is of untold value to our rural 
residents. We wish Mr McLean the 

that is due him in liis enter.

W. T. ROGERS, 1’ics

NOTICE
The Law requires that all own- 

of Dogs. (The term ‘'owner” in
cludes possessor or harborer) shall 
procure on or before the 1st. day of 
April 1921, a dog tag. Tags may be 
secured from the Village Clerk, -upon 
payment of tire preseirbed license fee.

G. W. Lee.
Village Clerk.

Get Your Milking Machine10% Discount on Stoved 
We Have in Stock

E

ers

NOWsuccess
prise:

We are representing theMr and Vrs Edward Taylor return- 
ed on Wednesday from a visit'' with 
his brother Mr Geo. Taylor, liostm.

ÏÜ

empireIf lg_y f _
5plSlf

; &3JLÎ; Ul'

MILKMiss Grace Rappeil has sonic very 
* pretty Easter cards for sale at excep

tional values.

For SaTe—I purebred Ayrshire Bull, 
I year old, well developed and richly 
bred, —Apply to L. R. Taekaberry 
Charleston, Ontario.

i •&
Any Reductions in Price will be allowed 
up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all othet makes.

Delivered Daily
10c a Quart Bottle 
5c a Pint Bottle
Phone Your Orders

J. D. Johnson
Main St. East

' l

The factories Have not yet intimated a 
decline in the price of stoves nor will this 
occur until there is a drop in the price of 
steel. Nevertheless we are offering this 
reduction to clear what stock we have on 
hand. We invite you to make an early in
spection of the stoves we have on the floor.

%
Box Social held in Conn s 

School on the evening of March 17th. 
proved a success both financially and 

jciaVevent. A good programme 
ceeded the sale o‘ the boxes Total

Tin T

We have a supply of

CUTTERSI as a s<
pre

. receipts were $30.20.
!

BV.&.ÎÎ

hand tyhich we will dispose of at very 
attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several on our lists attractive prices

Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

I on'Mrs J. II. Ackland.very pleasantly 
entertained a number of lady friends 

afternoon tea party on Tuesday
We can give y ou ■
20 lbs. of Rolled; 
Oats or Corn

I
to an 
last.

f $iTHE

Earl Construction 
Company

M l LLTNKRY— Miss C O. Gray begs
that phe "ill open her jyteal fOE 

March i
1to announce

Millinery Parlors oi\ Monday,
21, and following days. A very fine 
selection of all the latest models to

n
The Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operative Limited
k

A. Taylor & SonGenuine Ford Repair Parts choose, from
OntarioAthensGARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario
x Athens iMi s J. S. Latimer of Petrbaro is VictonaStrvet 

visiting her mother M rs J F Robeson
Elgin x rpc*« , x

JAthens
1m^m : ■ ILU>î:0^^S r- - —y -- - -y—- y TT. w ‘ ~
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I SALin A” *s
italkiiur te himself. ' " v-El 1“ We soldiers out there—we know 
that we are likely to be killed. We

st%''Ssü2&tizBR»a#sg<r'i€F
growing dark. . .

There wm » sadden break in the 
silence, .and the soldier noticed tint 
M. Noirtier eras sobbing.

“I have made you suffer,”, Perrot 
stammered. “I beg your pardon. I 
shouldn’t bave come. But I couldn't 
help ft." —

M. Noirtier didn’t raise his head.
“No, no: don’t apologize,”

the servant, an old woman with an know. I had to come. 1 have been He tried in vain to control himself, 
impassive face, returned to the ante- j in Paris two days. I came for only A.-still more violent sob Escaped him. 
chamber where the soldier was wait- one thing, and I had to wait three He couldn’t prevent himself- from 
ing and made a sign to him. Hé fol- ! months for my furlough in order to groaning: ■
lowed her through the semi-darkness [ come. For two days I have kept pass- j “But-1 am an old man. I am elonel 
of a salon, apparently in disuse. The, ing before your house, without daring —without hope—without her.’^^^^J 
hobnails of his heavy shoes grated on to entei. But to-day 1 had to. Ij “Yes, certainly," the soldier mur- 
the floor. She pushed open a door couldn’t help it. Think—think of it— mured.
for him. He entered. : her letters—” M. Noirtier finally collected himself.

A gentleman who was seated at a ; His voice left him. He sat there in the dark, absorbed and
desk near the window got up lumber-! “Her letters! They were all I had. sil,*"t- . „

, H.e w“ ta« but somewhat i am a miner from the North ant my „ * must g°- „8ald f,e"ot- "Yes; ! 
stoop-shouldered. He wore a short family stayed on there. But her let- llked—
'beard streaked with white and there ters—thev took the nlace of every- What?" asked M. Noirtier. were deep furrows in his face. His thiL. S^ey alwa4 sSd e,Mtl, wtot . ‘.‘Well, I should have like*-»- If 
He n,.7T hldtheni^eîindi, SÇeî.tacùe!; oug1^ t0 be^said, ’you could hive be-| l1 !=« t possible you must tell me so.
E N? V the book whic“ he had lievcd that she had known me all my *.s**ouId haTve,l‘k?d— “.{« have a 

F‘ “P?»A»ndii , . „ . .. . ! life. She talked to me of my parents.!{™Ltüre? I should have liked to see
L„„i> ?aSe I’®,seated, he said, in a She told me that I would see themj"eïi „ . .. ... ,.

politely colorless ton£ “What can jagain. She spoke to me about myself i ,M- Noirtier didn’t answer. Helight- 
1 Tuf ^°U?- Ivm M- N^t'er” t and told me the things which people «L* l.*TP °"the desk and pointed to 

The soldier took a seat He had to; think in their hearts but don't know:a Pastel on the wall above him. 
make an effort to keep from trembl-'how to explain to themselves or Liïï'i1S0Ldle; ?aw ? d*“c*te figure,
te ,A frightful embarrassment left others. She just said the things which ^ltk-T°knd? ha,r and Wltil c,ear. eyes, 
him almost tongue-tied. His bronzed I needed to hear those which add to m which there was an expression of 
face was clouded. He could no longer, one’s courage which make one see sweetness and thoughtfulness.■understand how lie had had the audac- i better why *t is necesZ-v to fight “That was ™=de some years ago,” 

t0hC0hnH He.c,ouldn,t remember! And other things, too. She toldgme aa‘d M. Noirtier. “But she hadn’t
■what he had meant to say. He would : what was going nn here in Paris_ changed at all."■ gladly have turned and fled. Not dar- «tories whirii^Lde me laugh She again’ , They ,steod
» Ing to look at his vis-a-vis, he gazed ! gaVe me advice-as to how to keen well therS> under the eyes of the pale fig- ■ mechanically about the dully lighted , L? short, they were letters expressly ure m the Pastel, each pursuing his 

room. Against the walls were some | for me I looked for them every week own memories.cases! a'ittle fire, hardly | And when I was in the line I reid Then the away’
■sufficient to warm the chimney, flick- them over again. That helped me.,

tt,e graîf- Through the wm- Now it’s all ended—” ■

"te î.’s.rar tsk
"SIS y-f»»“ ]f'■ >■ agjart. zxrus. ! sr.s

letter. I didn’t even look at the en
velope. I was sure that it was from 
my godmother, since ho one else ever 
wrote to me. I went to a quiet spot 
to read it, so that nobody could inter
rupt me. I wanted to be happy all to 
myself. And then—then I opened it 
and read. At first I didn’t understand.
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It you have not tried it. send tts a post card lor a tree -
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MEMORIES

MADE IN CANADA 
BY CANADIAN PEOPLE

By FREDERIC BOUTET, 
(Translated by Wm. L. AEcPheraon.) •
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MODERATE IN PRICE 
FUST CRADE IN QUALITY

Ask Your Local Dealer.
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TRADE^Si^MARK

ON EVERYITS YOUR
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look and exercise a lasting influence 
on his conduct.

In their relations with all who 
visited their homo—as with each 
other, with the boy himself, and with 
the little serving maid—both the 
father and the mother were unfailing
ly courteous, considerate and 
thetic.

Over an* above all this, they set 
him a constant example of diligence, 
of that earnest activity which is itself 
a powerful factor in moral discipline.

Dam With Metal Wings.
A dam with adjustable metal wings 

that are claimed to fit lateral ditches 
of any size and form has been invent
ed for checking the flow of water In 
irrigated land.
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Women! Use "Diamond 

Dyes." sympa- WHYTOOK OLD?
Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists, 

Coats, Stockings, Draperies, 
Everything.

Each paegage of “Diamond Dyes* 
contains easy dlréctlons for dyeing 
any article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
streaks, spots, fades and ruins ma
terial by giving it a ’dyed-look.” Buy 
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has 
Color Card.

When one appllca- 
ot Milton s

- every 2 months 
keeps the hair 
natural. No 

. oil, *10 dirt: 
à the hair can 

ashed 
when desired. 
Try It. Black 

j or Brown. 
f Price, 184)0.
’ Sent 

any
Canada.

8. A. Cmoehes, Pow.U At... Ottawa
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“Oh! yes. Oh!! yes. I know—” 
M. Noirtier spoke quietly, but his 
mda were shaking a little.
“You are the one to whom my wife 

used to write—•”
“Yes. That’s it. She was my god

mother,” the soldier answered, in a 
voice choked with emotion, the depth 
at which contrasted strangely with 
bis simple and quite conventional 
phrases.

' “Then it is true—then it is true!” 
he resumed, after a silence. “You 
I couldn’t believe It.”

M. Noirtier made no reply, 
looked steadily, without seeing it, at 
the book which he had laid on the 
desk. Finally he raised his head.

“I thank you for coming, M. Per
rot,” he said, in his distant manner. 
“My wife was much interested in you. 
I know that. For that matter, ‘she 
was always very active, very devoted. 
She was engaged in many relief 
works. She wore herself out on them, 
even alter she had become ill. But 
who could have believed—it was so 
sudden!”

He stopped and made a despairing 
gesture.

“Don’t let’s talk about that. Let’s 
talk about you, M. Perrot. You must 
have found yourself greatly neglected 
in the last three months, 
oughtn’t to make us egoists—especial
ly so far as you are concerned. I 
should have thought of that before. I 
can’t act myself as your correspon
dent. I am too much tied down with 
my work. And really, I couldn’t write 
letters to you—not in any case. But 
I have some relatives— ”

The soldier straightened himself up 
In protest.

“I don’t want that! I don’t want 
that!” he cried. “I don’t want any
one else! I didn’t come for that pur
pose. I came in order to find out—to

*
Wedded by Eating Out of Bowl.

Marriage Is not a religious 
mony among the Burmese. There is a 
ceremony, of course, but the only 
necessary and binding part of It is 
that the couple should. In the pres
ence of witnesses called together for 
the purpose, eat out of the same bowl.

ha be w
cere-

first. My plants bloom from the mid
dle of June to the middle of Sep
tember.”

Here is a possibility for 
■or girl who likes flowers.

Training for Kindnegs.
Training a child to be sympathetic, 

humane, and kind, is much more than 
a matter of preaching these virtues 
to him. In fact, it is primarily a mat
ter of giving him object lessons in 
kindness and surrounding him with an 
atmosphere of kindness.

Many parents forget this. They 
think they are doing all that they 
need to do when they rebuke a child 
for unkind words and acts, and tell 
him again and again just why he 
should be kind.

Perhaps five minutes later, and in 
"his presence, these same parents pro
ceed to act unkindly toward each 
other. Cross -words are exchanged. 
Possibly there is an outright quarrel.

Be sure that the child will not ig
nore this. He is all eyes and ears 
to drink in the impressions created 
by his environment.

And the anti-kindness example set 
by his bickering parents is certain to 
be of more formative influence on his 
character than the pro-kindness 
preaching which they themselves 
have signally failed to practice.

The parents then, must 
their own lives wisely if they would 
have their child grow to be a man or 
woman of kind thoughts and sympa
thetic disposition.

Believing as he did in the impor
tance of early environment influences 
of parental example, a father endeav
ored to secure for his son wholly en
nobling surroundings.

He even laid down rules to be ob
served by the maid of all work, a 
simple but good-hearted girl, in her 
dealings with the child. The whole 
family life was regulated with a view 
to ‘suggesting’ to the little fellow 
ideas which, sinking into the sub
conscious region of his mind, would 
tend to affect favorably his moral out-

prepaid to 
addresa InBevery boy
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Day’s Coldest Hour.
The observations of meteorologists 

have established the fact that between 
four and five o’clock a.m. is the cold
est hour of the twenty-four.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

see,
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Do You Like Sweet Peas?
Charlotte Grant is a fifteen-year- 

old girl who has made herself famous 
growing sweet peas.

When asked by the writer why- she 
grows sweet peas, Charlotte answered 
at once, “Because I love flowers! One 
year I had twenty-five different kinds 
of flowers. Then I decided it would be 
better to make a study of one variety. 
Through the school I got started in 
sweet peas and this is my fourth year 
raising them.” So Charlotte has been 
the “sweet-pea girl” of her neighbor
hood since she was eleven years of 
age.

ordinary market basket would do, but 
Charlotte thinks they look so much 
prettier in a flower basket. To keep 
them fresh, she places a piece of 
newspaper in the bottom of the basket, 
then a layer of wet paper and stands 
the sweet peas up in the basket. A 
paper may be used to cover the basket 
but Charlotte wants the flowers to 
look pretty so she goes to market 
with their heads bobbing over the top 
of the basket—bunches of white, pur
ple, salmon pink and deep pink sweet 
peas of the Spencer butterfly variety. 
Last year she carried two bdndred and 
sixty-three bunches, or twenty-six 
thousand three hundred blossoms to 
market. The best day in the year net
ted twenty-five dollars.

Charlotte can pick two thousand 
blossoms In an hour. When asked if 
that was not pretty quick work she 
said, “Yea, it’s quick work, but I have 
a quick way of doing it. The florist 
showed" me how to just bend the stem 
the opposite way from which it leans 
and it will snap right off. This way 
•you don’t have the piece of the stem 
left to take up the moisture from the 
plant”

Of course sweet peas do not “just 
grow”—they require plenty of hoeing 
and weeding just like other plants. 
This is how Charlotte says she does
it:

“I have the ground plowed and plant 
them just as soon as the frost is out 
of the ground. I dig deep trenches 
with a hoe, drop the seeds and cover 
them up not more than half an inch— 
if you cover them more it takes longer 
for them to come up. Leave them 
alone but pull the weeds out by hand 
until they get to climbing on the 
string. After they start climbing, you 
hill them up, just keep the weeds out 
and cultivate in between the rows.

“Cultivate in between the rows and 
then after you have cultivated at least 
twice, take grass and put in between 
the rows and bank it up well around 
tiie sweet peas. I takg the pass that 
nas been cut from the lawn. The grass 
holds the moisture and I never have 
to water my plants. After this there 
is no more care until picking time.

“I have tried the wire fence and 
twine on which to let the vines 
end I prefer the twine ee they do not 
grow up quite ao straight end they 
shade the roots better. The ones on 
the wire fence always quit blooming
Mlnard’s Liniment for Bums, etc.

Send for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREE/

«m

In
2, 5, and 
10-lb.
tins

Grief every dish—even breatl pudding

grown folks. Rich, pure, wholesome, 
economical.
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All winter she plans and looks for
ward to her summer garden. All the 
string that comes around bundles is 
saved for tying the summer’s blos
soms, for training the vines up, also 
in winter there is time for reading the 
best books and magazine articles on 
sweet-pea culture.

Charlotte’s first interest is in the 
pleasure to be had working in flowers, 
watching them grow and bloom and 
enjoying their colors and fragrance. 
She walks through her garden dozens 
of times a day just because she is so 
fond of the flowers. To the boys and 
girls who like to make their 
spending money it will be of interest 
to know that on five rows, one hundred 
feet each, Charlotte made $160 last 
year and expects to make more this 
year. She has a very good system of 
account keeping so knows juet what 
her expenses bave been:
Plowing 
Seed ..,
Fertilizer 
String ..

To be had at all Grocers.
THE CANADA STABCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Crown Brand Syrup
Vhe Oreat Sweetener” 25
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Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh 
and bright as when first bought.

Cleaning and Dyeing
It Properly Done at Parker’s

It makes no difference where you live; parcels can be 
sent In by mail or express. The same care and atten
tion Is given the work as though you Hved in town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

$1.60
12.00i
2.60

Grandfather smiles
vthile Baby tells Kim HovJ nice His 
beard feels and how sweet it smells.
The secret is the morning wash vMth 
Baby’s Own Soap—the soap Mother 
uses for herself and for the children.
Roses of France and of her natural 
perfumu give their aroma to

6.00
5

Total expense ...., 
Sweet peas sold . 
Less expenses ....,

$ 21.00 
171.00 
21.00

1

$160.03
Besides the flowers sold, there were 

flowers for the house, flowers to send 
to her auqt ijt the city and flowers for 
the neighbors.

This is one of the interesting things 
about her business career: Charlotte 
names her own price and gets tt A 
local florist takes every blossom that 
she bas for sets, fa fact she grows 
practicqHy ell tip sweet peas for him. 
She gathers the Moaaoma early in the 
nutting, ties them In bunches of one 
hundred each and takes them to mar
ket fa a pretty flower basket. The

? 1
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BABY’S OWN
SOAP Parker’s Dye Work:

Cleaners Apyers
rx TWYofKieSt. Ybronto
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Our new serial, “By the 
Law of Tooth and -Talon,” 
will begin next week. The 
story tells of the struggle 
between Bolshevism and 
Justice and is full of dra
matic situations. You will 
not have a dull moment 
while following the excit
ing course of events which 
terminates in the - final 
triumph of Right over 
Might.

Forestall
Colds. 
Chills and 
Influenza

Take

B0VR1L
Das Bovrtl In your 
cooking, ft flavour*, en- 
iMaea Bouillies more.

XU Body- ball ally Power of Bovrll
■KnuSo1 JBSrlmenfe to tSfirom
10 to SO times the amount of

Bovrtl taken.
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innocent awto, for he thus made It sp- !

; I p^priS
®m- Pet«. Whose own heart was 
■ore with the memory cjf his passion - 
ate words of denial in the early morn- 
fa», witnessed this scene, and wrote - 

»fte«ïï*ds urging men who be- , 
i.,eTe2,.to foBow **» example of Jesus,
Î” H« committed no sin; no guile

SfegarjawiS-'
sinand live for righteousness.”

Hie rejrilers quoted wards which . », -----------—
Jesos had used long before but with light fa His Son reached its highestlEtt-ESH
pare John 2: «-22, Mitt. 26: 61, and foras. 1 * *e8S0" h?r*
Acts 6: 14. ■

.-Save Thyself. They taunted Him 
aaying. He aaved others; Himself Ho 
c*nÏSt*aÏÎ7 Unconadoualy they were 
praising Him while they meant to 
mode Him. They were uttering that 
universal law of unselfish service, that 
those who would save others cannot 
save themselves. Wholly end unre
servedly they give, as Christ gave
eve» to the ' * \ ________ _
*n God- Yet. they thought, God does 
dot deliver Him. How many a follow
er of Christ has treated as He did 
and has not been delivered! Their 
faith, like that of their Master, has 
been tried to the uttermost, and like

pStissA: ■sM
forsaken or forgotten? Assuredly 
not. The lesson of the Cross Is clear.
Whether in life or death God.never 
forsakes His own. Even Jesus, fa His 
hour of agony, cried out, in the words
2,î*iraitiKïffirâr6;
dead.

ocer will tell —è Your RSi

on other teas» The only 
object ne has inrecommend- 
ifig it Is to see that r«ou ge 
the best quality possible.

Thé Sunday School Lesson
t 33-50. " ~

^lajggsaas wg&s^-srëï
of^Æ.^.rr J.the ?**>«**». <«* on the way thÿdmtd
SL™,7 vîîf: ’ T AP» af fl»e held upon'a stranger, Simon of Cy- 
wtth^ Hk dliriS’ *° Xhli5k '“ wentjrene, whose sens were afterward 

i^i jd p, . ft*r the «”PPej— among the followers of Jesus, and “<• conflictimade^im bear the vos». By the way 
ot aoul, which He bore alone while:women who had known His good 

<hmJKn ^S *1*?h ”5 Re works, mourned and wept for Him, 
Interruption of be- and somewhere in the crowds that 

trayai and arrest. gathered, the disciples, who had been
Jesus was led away first to the with Him fa the night, followed with 

house of Annas, a former high priest astonishment and fear. Two criminals 
and a man of great influence, father- condemned to the same death kept 
in-law of Caiaphas, the present high Him company.
priest. There, In the gray light of The site of Golgotha, or Calvary, is 
eariy morning, an informal hearing Unknown. There is a tradition which 
took place, the story of which is told ; comes down from the time of the 
in John 18: 19*24. Next, in the house : Bmperor Constantine, which marks 
of Caiaphas, Jesus appeared before the ’the cite now included fa the Church of 
council for formal trial, and was con-1 the Holy Sepulchre. The only other 
denrned, under- false witness, for ! probable place is outside Damascus 
treasonable designs against the Ante, on the northern side of the city, 
temple. The council, however, had no where there are some low rocky hills 
authority to condemn Him to death', end tombe.
and so after mocking and abuse He _ Vinegar to drink mingled with gall, 
was sent to Pilate, the Roman gover- The vinegar was a sour wine. Mark 
Jor- . Pilate questioned Jesus but "aye, “wine mingled with myrrh," 
found no fault in Him. Then, to avoid was the bitter and poisonous extract' 
responsibility, He sent Him to Herod °* some plant, possibly the poppy, but 
Antipas, the sub-king of Galilee, who this i® uncertain. It seems to have' 
happened to be in Jerusalem. Herod had a stupefying effect and to have 
mockingly questioned Him end sent rendered one partially or wholly in- 
Him back to Pilate, by whom He was sensible to pain. But Jesus preferred 
at last reluctantly condemned, in view retain His full consciousness and 
of the persistent and violent clamor would not drink. It is Impossible for 
of the Jewish môb. Scattered, dis- us to imagine the Jntensity and agony 
organised, and totally unprepared, the °* the pain whidrHe must have en- 
disciples and friends of Jesus could durtd. 
do nothing to help Him.
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Handling the Incubator. the commercial disinfectant» or with 

hot soda water. After a careful wash
ing it pays to dry the trays in the 
sunshine. The old wick can be re
moved and the burner boiled fa soda 
water to remove gummy accumula
tions. A dean burner fa easy to rege
late; Some rfak fa avoided by placing 
a new wick fa the burner for each 
hatch. Sometimes hatches have been 
injured when short wicks failed to 
reach the oil, canting the lamps to go 
out at night

CÜB<
w«aaaetoiJ

* Regardless oi how long he may be 
in the business the poultryman can 
never forget the pleasure and satis
faction of watching his first hatch 
of downy chicks come from an Ineu- 
tfator. And incubators arc being made 
so efficient that it is not difficult to 
■obtain good results. Farmers who do 
not own incubators will find more 
satisfaction in raising poultry by 
artificial hatching than with a large 
number of old hens. This is a fact, 
because brooders have been improved
to care for the chicks. How to Introduce a Rotation of Crepe,

The writer believes that brooders First consider the approximate 
have been improved more than ineu- acreage of grain, hSy, pasture and 
bators. In past years many failures hoed crops which will be required; 
with artificiel incubation was due to next consider the quality of soil which 
poor brooders. Poultrymen could hatch j Is on the farm. Then decide what re- 
chicks which they could not raise. But tetion would be most Suitable, 
now that good brooding equipment fa The following rotations have given 
available the incubators are having good results:
little trouble in proving their worth. A Four-Year Rotation: Hoed crop,

It pays to follow the directions of grain, clover hay, timothy hay. This 
the maker of the machine. For the rotation has proved to be very satis- 

- first Hatch, mark on a calendar or factory although its «creeps of grain 
make a chart showing the work that fa rather too limited for meet farms, 
should be done each day. The routine A Five-Year Rotation:' Hoed crop, 
of managing à machine will be learned grain, clover hay, timothy, hay. grain, 
during the process of one hatch. This rotation gives q very good pro- 

The eggs for the incubator should ; portion of the various crops. It Is 
, be gathered often and stored where very satisfactory.

the temperature is between fifty and A Three-Year Rotation: Hoed crop, 
sixty dgrees. When eggs reach sixty- grain, clover hay. This rotation has 
eight to seventy degrees a slow a very large area of hoed crop and 
growth will start. Then the temper- provides no pasture land. It is, there- 
ature may in reduced, causing the fore, unsuited to most farms. How- 
germ to die. Eggs that are chilled will, ever, if the fertility of the soil iswery 
also fail to hatch. Eggs should not1 poor, If additional pasture land is 
be held longer than two weeks and available, and if considerable stock 
the fresher they are, the better the are kept which will consume the hoed 
chances of producing a large per cent, crops, the rotation is very satisfac- 
of livable chicks. tory.

The best location for an incubator There are, of, course, many other 
is in a cellar but a room where the rotations, but tlie above mentioned 
temperature is around fifty to sixty have perhaps the most general appli- 
degrees will be all right. The temp- cation. It is quite probable that por-
erature inside the machine is constant- tions of the farm, on account of being T. ~ ,
ly influenced by the outside air and if either'too wet qr too light and sandy, v ,, . VruclUxlen.
that is frequently changing in temp- may have to be farmed wider a sep- Th,
erature it will be difficult to regulate arate cropping system. Under such Latin vrerf ut /î¥

Thfhe 18 1683 vlbratl.on conditions if this area is not too large vary. Weary after a sleepless night 
on a cellar floor than in an upstairs It is undoubtedly more profitable to worn by the agony through which He’ 
room. When the machine is upstairs leave it undivided by fences and to I had passed In Gethsemane, and byre- 
much care is necessary to keep the reckon the entire area as one year in | Peated hearings before the different 
temperature as uniform as possible the new rotation. With such a system courta> buffeted, and bruised, and lac- 
and avoid heavy walking and banging a field of poor soil may be increased Iw5th thL thorns which they 
of doors. Care should be taken to In fertility by a short rotation of J1®" bound upon Hfa head in mock imf- 
level the incubator before starting. crops and by larger applications of tat‘on - a CTawn' Jesus was l*d forth 

Eggs must be taken out and turned manure. A field of low wet land 
every twelve hours from the morning be left longer in hay. 
of the third day to the night of the One consideration should not be 
eighteenth day. The time of cooling overlooked. The fields should be made 
can gradually increase as more animal *ai'Ke in order to reduce the cost of 
heat -is produced in the eggs. Return producing crops and to decrease the 
them to the machine as soon as touch- depredation and repair of fences. The 
hi g an egg to the eye proves it is rotation should be planned so that 
cool. It is not necessary to turn each fb® horses would be kept busy as much 
egg separately. Remove a few from 88 possible throughout the year, bo
th e middle of the tray and roll the “use it costs money to have horses 
»thers toward the centre. Then replace standing idle. While almost all farm- 
Ihe eggs in the ends. This procedure crs follow some practice of changing 
rauses the eggs to be constantly tile crops on their fields from year to 
ihar.ging their place in the machine. y®ar> very few have adopted a defl- 

When the lamp wick is first trim- n'l® rotation of crops. The adoption 
hied eut it straight across and slightly °f a suitable rotation will reduce the 
round the corners. After that do not cos* of production and will make 
trim the wick with shears but rulb off profit, 
the burned portion each day with 
match. A pointed flame is not desir
able, so have one that burns at an 
even height from one end of the wick 
to the other. The best grade of kero
sene obtainable will be the best in
vestment. This gives the most heat 
and the least soot and odor. A reserve 
supply should always be at hand to 
avoid the risk of running out of fuel.

When the machine is closed the 
night of the eighteenth day it must 
not ho opened until the hatch is com
pleted. When all hatching appears
finished and the chicks are dry the| n|l 8tai'e<l away and played away 
machine can be opened. Take out the ! In inlets, creeks and rills, 
chicks and remove all broken shells, j *be 
eggs that failed to hatch, and crippled ' 
chicks. Return the good chicks to the1 
machine and hang a piece of paper in 
front of the glass door, if there is one, 
so that the chicks will not peck at 
each other but rest comfortably while 
spread out over the egg tray or the
nursery. They "do not need any feed Fowls do not need to be continually 
until forty-eight to sixty hours old. “doped” with stimulating food or 
If fed before that time bowel trouble drugs. Pure food, exercise and good 
Is more apt to result. If it is hard to1 care are the main requirements 
keep down the temperature in the ma- The nests for laying hens should be 
tinne, open the door slightly Do not overhauled and renewed two or three 
et t he chicks overheat We like to let I times during the season, the boxes be- 

the temperature drop to about ninety ing painted with coal oil to kill lice 
degrees soon after the hatching is while fresh nesting material should 
comp.eted and whilé the chicks are be abundantly supplied The nests 
wa ting to be removed to a brooder for sitting hens should be renewed 

After each hatch, incubators should every time a fresh batch of eges is 
be thoroughly scrubbed with one of

|sb ",

MARCH 20.
* 4w Craw. St. Matthew 27i 
Golden Text—Romans 5: 8.

Jesus on

♦t
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Get ri# et the egg-eaters and the 

feather-pullers if you have some fa 
your flock, or they will soon touch the 
habit to others.

Crowded chickens won’t pay any 
better than anything elee that fa over. » 
crowded. It pays to have quarters 
that are perfectly commodious and 
comfortable.

The droppings are one et the im
portant adjuncts of the poultry bust- 
neees on the. farm, if carefully mixed 
with dur earth and kept as fertilizer* 
No manure fa richer than hen drop, 
pings.

It never pays to expect two-hundred, 
egg pullets from one-hundred-egg 
hens. Remember that “like begets 
like.”

Improve the quality et your flocks 
by purchasing some good fowls or 
eggs from a heavy-laying strain of 
purebreds. It wifi be money well 
spent.

The farmer who says chickens don’t 
pay is the one who neglects them or 
does not keep an account, and hence 
does not know how much revenue the 
fowls really do bring in.

Keep the drinking vessels of both 
the chicks and the old fowls scrupu
lously clean. Watii them out every 
evening and scald then oflt at least 
once a week.
supply several times a day. Don’t 
pour fresh water into the vessels, but 
.throw out all the stale water and then 
put In the fresh water.

The way to break up a hen that 
wants to sit is to begin the first time 
she fa found to be sitting. Put her in 
a cage with a slatted bottom, which

*
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Application.
ZInto the mystery of' our Lord’s 

heartrending cry ft fa impossible to 
«■ter, yet there fa comfort in the fact 
that these words were found on His 
lips. How often have they been the 
expression, of others’ agony. A little 
babe fa taken from a home which had 
joyfully settled itself fa be a nest A 
father to called from the head of his 
household, a mother passes beyond 
the reach of her child’s tearful search.
JNe are overcome with the sense of 
loss—loss for which we can see no 
reason. Like our Lord we cry, “My 
God, why?” There to no answer yet 
but it surely strengthens us to rem
ember that Jesus ftit as we do; that 
in His case, though calamities more 
crushing than ours came upon Him, 
there was no mistake; that our suf
fering, like His, has somehow a place 
fa the wise order of Providence; faat 
some day our severest agonies will bo 
remembered only aa we to-day rem
ember the griefs of our childhood. The
railing priests saw In his unrelieved , . , , _ .
agony proof that God had forsaken " * few ,nches off the ground. Usu-

’-------------- Him, and would not “have Him.” The *My • day or two in such a cage cool*
In tile past, water-systems had to be This system is comparatively simple opposite was true. “The Father’s de-1 off the sitting feyer. 

designed by our farmers. They had except for freezing. ’
to buy the engine from one company. The pneumatic system was one cf 
the pump from another* a tower had the first deviations from the elevated- 
to be built end a tank placed upon it. tank method and has been highly 
This procedure was expensive, confus- cessful. It consists of a tank which 
ing, and often entailed a lot of errors, contains a gauge and necessary at- 
Not much wonder that many farmers tachments for the intake and outlet 
were content to use the odd hand- of the water. The tank contains air 
pump, and carry water to the house to at atmospheric pressure. The water 
supply the many, many needs. The is pumped either by electric motor or 
errors in the design and installation gas-engine (occasionally by hand) 
of the water-system were many. Too into the tank. When the tank is about 
often the engine was several times two-thirds fuR of water the pressure 
the necessary size, the pump was is about thirty pounds per square inch.

-often placed incorrectly, the pipes This fa equal to the gravity présure 
were too small and the tower would of water in a tank about seventy feet1 
not withstand the storms. • high. This system works very much

In recent years unit water-systems like a steam boiler. The air under 
have been developed and placed on the compression forces the water to the 
market; they are exact in power various buildings where water is 
equipment, pump and tank capacity, needed.
and may be installed without the least There are two pneumatic systems, 
trouble if the instructions are follow- one in which the tank is large enough 
ed. Each piece is the right shape and store sufficient water for the farm 
size and does ito pqrt efficiently. The for several daiya, and another in which 
manufacturers of the standard water- the tank holds only a few gallons and 
system equipment jmaintain engineer- *s operated by an electric motor. In 
Ing departments to take care of the tile latter case, when a faucet is open- 
various farm needs, and they also are ■ *<*> the water begins to flow and re- 
conducting service departments, I «luces the pressure in the tank. This 
whose duty it is to supply the agents ; works an automatic diaphragm which 
with necessary repair parts to keep ; throws on the current, the pump be- 
piants in proper operation. Such ser- fhns to operate and, in this manner, 
vice develops confidence in the minds delivers fresh water from the well or 
of the consumer and reduces advertis- cistern.
ing to a basis of education. This system consists of a tank into

There is no piece of farm equip- which air fa pumped. There are two 
ment which has the constant usage *ets of pipes, one to conduct the air 
that the water-system has. The de- from the tank to the well, spring or 
manda are daily and hourly. Water cistern, and the other line of pipe to 
is necessary in the preparation and deliver the water to the house or barn, 
serving of each meal, washing the ™8 le sometimes known as the fresh 
dishes, cleaning the house, bathing, water-system. With this type of water 
sprinkling the lawn and garden, flush- equipment a pneumatic pump is nec 
ing the stables, washing tire automo- *alT- * The manufacturers of the sys- 
bile, and is an asset for fire protec- tem* furnish the pumps, 
tion. In fact, the water-system has Eleven Cents Per Day.
no idle periods When it may be re- If the water-system should cost 
paired, such as the tractor, spraying $460, the interest would be $27. As 
machinery, etc., have. Thus the manu- the equipment is used <866 days in the 
facturera of farm water-systems real- year, the daily cost would be about 
lze that an efficient service depart- eight cents. To this must be added 
ment means future business by create about three cents a day for gas and 
mg a satisfied consumer. oil, which brings the daily cost to the

low figure of eleven cents a day. Of 
course, conditions and size of farm 
will make this cost 
would object to eleven cento a day 
for all the water.

An experiment was conducted

They cast lots. This was, no doubt, 
a common custom. The Old Testa
ment passage referred to is in Psalm 
22, which was originally written of 
another sufferer, but the language of 
which in part seems to describe that 
which happened at Calvary.

Jesus die King of the Jews. Pilate 
had these words written In huge'let
ters, in Hebrew, Latin and Greek, and 
set up over the cross where all could 
read. No doubt He intended it as an 
insult to those Jewish leaders who had 
forced him to-condemn to death an

- M
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Weeding.
Some lazy little fishes found 

A cove, all clean and cool,
And then one day in truant way 

They ran off from their school.

r

23»
MMsttoa EtotoUII» HAMILTON, ONTARIO

strong tide took them home 
Against their naughty wills.

They suffered heavy punishment 
(Though 'twas deserved, indeed): 

Their whole next holiday they spent 
In pulling up seaweed !

| Feet That Never 
}/ Touch the Floor
“ A

*

Afloor spoils the look of year home and 
_ —mble to repair, but if you keep y<wr 
floats painted, feet cannot touch 'them. Let 
the paiat wear but save the wood. Save the 

\Su1f4dfc and you Save alt '

SENOUR’S 
Floor Paint

”-scutistsL-jrJBet
, _ ■ -r< '• '

**» hawtin^sehour e»
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iPuirityiQqality.Etxmoitty 

' i ite combination of purity- 
1 quality and economy- 
has made Magic Bating 

to, Powder the RandardO

TMlgHllii alum or other Injurious ktaSStStite substitutes/
Its use Insures perfect 
satisfaction.
“Costs no more tiian the 
ordinaiy kinds”

Made In Canada
t-.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDTOCOWTO,CAM.

CL-— Several Systems In Use.
There are several ways of securing 

water under pressure in the home and 
about the farmstead, whether by ele
vating the water or putting it under 
air-pressure. The first system might 
be called tile gravity system. The 
water is either pumped to an elevated capao,ty °' a man at work. A pump 
position or fa elevated by nature, as waa rigKcd up and it was found that 
in the case of a spring on the môun- i latest and huskiest football play- 
tainside. Many farmers are Mevseil I fr was ab,° develop only one-tenth 
with abundant supplies of water 1,orseP°wer for a short time. Thie 
whiclv can be piped directly to the mcan3 that a one-tenth Horsepower 
farm. This is ideal, for it is cheap in motor wil1 do moro than 
operation and hi most never gets out do' T,lia man would be worth $3 a 
of good condition. day- The motor would eoft about $20,

The elevated tank has many disad- or a dl"'y cott almost too small to 
vantages. It is affected by extremes calcuIate—about one-third of a cent 
of temperature, often leaks, may be a day' 
wrecked by storms and is unsightly.
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^erVseJÏd had the Misfortàne 

to sprain h U ank le while playing 
at school hot is able to use his foot 
again though still lame.

®kon Mayhew, North Augusta is 
spending the sugar season with bis 
Uncle Mr Jonàâ Bruce.

The funeral of the late Mrs Lydia 
Stratton wai held in the Methodist 
Church on Monday afternoon March 
7th. and Was very largely attended 
Mrs Stratton was formerly Miss 
Lydia Gifford, Plant Hollow bat had 
spent all her married life at Toledo 
where she was loved by all. Her 
husband predeceased ber some years 
ago. She leaves a son Charlie and 
two daughters Mys W J. Seymour 

_ Mrs K. Johnston to mourn her loss.
Mr Boy AVillowe who bad his 

beautiful new barns destroyed by 
fire in December is busy preparing 
to rebuilt!. ^ '

Mrs Jno. Philips and daughter 
Mabel spent a day in Brockvillc. <

Mr and Mrs W. Dunham have 
gone to Plum Hollow to remain dur
ing the sugar season. .

William Stratton, of Kars, paid 
a flying visit last week.

Mrs M. Livingston, Frankvitte 
spent a few days visiting old friends.

ISSUED WEEKLYImported 
“Booze

- ; "

- IA SUBSCRIPTION BATES

ErlSEBsEE
ia adva.ee, »,.5o wh^7fo^2bPer 5

"WSIIm. H. Norm, Editor mmi Propri*.,

■
JB I' >1» •-

m 99
iM For Infants and Children;

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

Always. / .

.

— ■A
.

Shall the importation and the bringing ot intoxi- 
cating liquor into, the province be prohibited? BEAUMONT S. CORNELL

MB., LJt C.P., M.R.C 8.
88 James St. B, Èrockville

Afternoons .14 
Phone 870

'

m
TTTH1UE importation of intoxicating liquors 
VY* into “dry” provinces was forbidden by 

war-time Order-in-CouRcil, Ontario’s 
jails were half empty. .<

Since that order was rescinded, " imported 
“Booze” has been filling them up again.

Evenings 7-8 
By Appointment

Bears the
Ts

: V DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEÔN AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lyihgrin 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied; by Mrs.’ Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

m SignatureJail Commitments
r- ; m» r A.

Iof
jtofrrfôSSSiSS®®®

—Before and after the Federal war-time Order- 
in-Council prohibiting importation of liquor into 
Ontario was rescinded :

Commitments for \
Drunkenness.

3,415
1920 ....  4,511 ’

Net increase, 1,096.

■ m
Commitments for 

All Crimes.
1919
1920

% ■

mi InA1919 13,096
........ ......... . 14,756 ,

Net increase, 1,660.
B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
• Leeds and Grenville. Addisoî, Ont. 

Write or 'phone. *

-v;’ > ■ S35*r JZ2S&Z Use■eêedySÇ »AlImported “Booze” is demoralizing social con
ditions, breeding a disregard of law, endanger
ing the home and menacing the youth of this • 
province. Imported “Booze” is defeating the 
expressed will of the people.

on EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable raies. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Specially. Write or call on

A. M. EATON

and-

Süir r hr Over 
Thirty Years ATHENS, ONT.

«■Basas*Vote—and Vote, “Yes”
Let us shufrthe door to Imported “Booze” 

Ontario Referendum Committee
n

IMERSON—The AuctioneerCASTORIASoperton
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctionee
; a ? -T SIS jBeFriends here regretted to learn 

of the death of Grace, little daughter 
of Mr and Mrs G. Roddick, which 
occured at her home at Smith Fall’s 
on Saturday last.

Wednesday, March 2nd at 8 30 laneous shower béf. re leaving for Mrs W. Gray lias returned from 
at the Methodist parsonage, Delta, her new hon e at Lyndhnret Kingston where she hasten receiv-
Mr tV Tye, Lyndhurst, and Miss The Annual meeting of Island ing medical treatment for au affec-
Mary sepond daughter of Mr and City No 2. Cheese factory was held i tion of the throat.
Mrs W. B Danby were quietly on Monday evening with a large , Mr G. Horton Mallorylown re
married by Iiev. J. H. Murray. On attendance of patrons cently visited friends here.
Saturday evening the many friends W. H. Irwin and W. F. Sheridan 
of the bride tendered her a miscefo *wcre appointed to sell cheese by the on Thursday last fora short visit

I with friends here and at Forfar.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TUX CEHT.U» COMPANY, NEW YOU* CITY.19

Canadian^
v 'Pacific Ky•—a-r«

E&k The following winter service is fiow 
la effect, giving excellent train 
nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and Intermediate points, also-to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points: .
Local Time-Table To and From Brpck- 

ville, Daily Except Sunday. 
Departures.

7.50 a.m.
3.15 p.m.
5Æ0 p.m. *

m con-iw~'K:
m.#Wi WANTED

Miss S. Lambert Cardinal arrived
10,000 MUSKRATS Arrivals. 

11.20 a.m. 
11.65 a.pi. 

PJP-

co-operative p’aa.For which we will pay full market value ■

CASTORIAk! 8.00

Robt. Craig Co. Ltd
Brock ville Furriers since 1888

Sunday Service.
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Departures. 

7.50 a.m.
Arrivals! 
8.00 p.ih.

For rates and particulars apply to, 
GEO. E. McGLADB 

City Passenger AgentBirth Stone Rings
We have a good selection of 
Gold Rings with setting of 
your Birth Stone 
Specially Priced

7
A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

•52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Rrockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 53»

k

The Churches\ $2.50GREAT ALTERATION SALE Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minis•A-„

Will Start Friday March I8th. 
for Spring only to make 
room for remodelling our 

Store. I

4

Fund SundayR. J. CAMPO 10.30 a.m.—
The Christian Hand 

7.00 p.m.—
The Task Golden

Athens Ontario

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class. Î
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. $
Cottagé Flayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m. -,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7-30

y •••♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«»♦«♦♦;Our entire stock including our new 
spring range of clothing, Furnishing, 
Hats and Caps, to be sold regardless 
of cost as we must reduce our stock 
and make room for the contractor 
to go on with their work by the end 
of this month.

This is great opportunity for 
you to buy your new Easter 
outfif as a great saving. Our 
Sales are well known to the 
public, we have the reputat
ion for doing as we advertise 
Do non miss this Sale.

$50 to $5,000 p.m.
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT PARISH OF

Lansdowne Reatf—No better life investment available J
x —No better security obtainable

—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause *
-WiU be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed ;
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Ta*
—No medical examination required * '

Anyone over the age of 5 years rendent or domiciled in Canada 
may purchase.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for < .

their teachers—congregations for their ministers. « •

■•SrRev. WO. Boyle, M.A.

Palm Sunday
Christ Churçh, Alhen^^

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School ajjd Bi
ble Class. 7. 

7.00 p.m.—Evening prayer. '•
7.30 j ,m. J njsdai, Au, r ss with

7.30 p.m. Friday, Litany and
* 6tete MS and Me U.t birthday. <
*♦«'«11 »♦♦♦♦**> M » 11*♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»$!

free, to 8. T. 
and other inf Lantern

Address

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

! 8 i>.ui. Monday, and Wcdnvs. Ijcntcn 
• Services-

V; VT7

WINNIPEG,
Of BRANDON,
W REGINA, SASKATOON,

CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

St. Paul’s, Delta— ■
» .SO p.m.—Sunday School.
2.30 p.r.i.—Evening Prayer.

S p.m. Thurs. Lenten Address, Glides 
GOOD FRIDAY, —Oak Leaf 11 am ” 
Deltn :$ pm, Athens 8 pin

/
Soe daily paper and big bills for our special prices.|

f
: The GLOBE Baptist Church -

THE “NATIONAL"
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.M. DAILY

* via O.T., T. 6 N.O. and C.H.Rys.

lV,t- R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.

10.30 a.m.—Church
Athens—

11.00 a.m.— -Sunday 
7.00 p.m.—Church 

Our Great Enemy and Dow to 
Conquer Him

Prayer Meeting Wednesda 
at 7.30 p.m.

Clothing House
v“ The Store of Quality ” via Parry Sound and Sudbury 

Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Bally except Sunday
BROCKVILLE ONTARIOr- *' * STANDARD TRAMS-COriT I RENTAL TSAI it EQUIPMENT 

Tlekets had full InfirmstlefiMrom nearest Canadian Watlenal 
or Urzaad Trunk Railway Agent.I

100

GànadihhNatinnâiÇGrand Trunk I*

ï-
■
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Itep Scr*|*%-8y Esty Qmn „ —-s»d the worst to yet to comeSK. 'n Mm

Held the tied of 6e Hieg You Long to Attn :
A !?*”•* y*fel“ mtf-taSgâîmç MOW ot the abnormal oomtttions « 

*** °* ^•etottcr Of health, the body, of our unfortunate, distroo#

SgMffiVtSSK ttS
Z«,rtli 1 î*** ‘f*’ wUI làM MT toheritonee mm,
powerfs) influence In ameliorating the be perfect. If we would only hold/
«WM coMlUn. _ _ tost to the Idee that tfifcre cannot b«I
. * ^ heeleie hold the thought, anything the matter with that which.1 

”r‘T.or,l° ^ywoulnttiemlndof we have Inherited «roe oar Greater ;| 
(«Vü-rôt if °°nTlc“” «* Health that the reaKty of ua In perfect,1» 
1^— ???!£’_.” ayet^^» PrtncWe, exempt from discord, from disease;1 
I ÜÜLfrffî?*,. undermining of the from oU physical troubles, we' woeld 

• l ^L resisting power due to tour conquer sit distressing condition».
! ySnilrir , t i „.„X . We are begtoatog to toqni aomg-
LJÏÏEÜÉ! If? U fuH of fear tte thing of the tremendous possibilities ot

t6n" M6fa« «“ « the thing ?* are
I :?Cr!'™rety ac«'r«. beca«= men- seeking, the thing we long to attain;
I “* jjuproeeton creates -the abnormal we are lading n^* the holding In 
I ™ndltl?n »*** dtaeese thrives. mind the model of the pemon we wish 
m mus? fllD4JWftl2îr n0rmal to he00"»®» the Meal of the body we 
r.."r,t hfidJLr Weal ,hmt we "® w°“M like to hare, the health we long

hta* V, tor- **“ P^^writy we desire, tends
J Moot of tie hare thought infinitely to make these *M«f realities.

m

rWhen you’re" sick as the deuce, and you think, “Whst’e the une?" 
And you’re tired out, discouraged, afraid;
And you keep asking why they don't let you die 
And forget the mistakes you have made;
When you're chuck full of pain and you’re tired of the game, 
And you want to get out of It ail— /
ghat’s die time to begin to stick out your chin 
And tight with your back to the wall!

When you’ve done all you can to scrap like a man.
But you can’t keep your head up much more ;
And tile end of the bout leaves you all down and out,
Bleeding, and reeling, and sore ;
When you’ve prayed all along for the sound of the gong 
To ring for the tight to stop—
Just keep on your feet and smile at defeat:
That’s the real way to come out on top! •

When you’re tired of hard knocks and you’re right on the rocks, 
And nobody lends you a hand ;
When none of your schemes, the best .of your .dreams 
Turn out in the way you’d planned;
And you’ve lost all your grit and you’re ready to quit i 

, For Life’s just a failure for you,
Why, start in again and see if all men - 

T Pon’t call you a MAN through and through!

viwi
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Tea, Please. Too Fat to Retreat.
Tea has been called “drugged water," «r-r-n.strn____ Ll____.

e drug is caffeine, which makes laborer who tried to drown htmeelf!
re" at Swanage, but Is stlU alive became' 

he wae too tot to «ink.
Lord Esher records another Instance 

where a poem* prosed beneficial. “Ini 
the throes of the battle of Tpres," ha’ 
writes, "the French troops, under a 
punishing Ore, began to retire. They 
we** met by General Groeeettt, whose

r
“You are asking me to make a great 

sacrifice."
“I thank you, Pierre, for your gal- 

; lantry. But I think you exaggerate.”
She stretched oat her hand ,
“Come, give them back to me—thoee 

poor letters which here no meaning 
now—which are only dead things."

Pierre searched through the draw
ers again, taking precautions that she 
shouldn't
log. He was annoyed and his face 
showed it.

“Well*" she asked.
He shut the secretary and took a 

seat near her.
“No, my friend, let me keep what 

you have written me. Spare me the 
pang which I hardly thought a few 
moments ago I was capable of feeling. 
It Is at the moment of separation 

* (even putting aside the thought of an 
impassible rapprochement) that one 
realises how strong certain liens of 
affection have been. Let me keep the 
letters for a few days, at least To
morrow—! promise I wiH send them 
to you to-morrow."

“But that is childish.”
"Maybe It is. I shouldn’t like to of

fend you, but”------
Charlotte was nonplussed. After 

the placid tone which the first part of 
the interview had taken she was 
amazed at this energetic opposition.

“My deer Pierre,” she said. "I have 
told you what my plans are. I shall 
never see you again. I can't, and I 
oughtn't to. 
loyalty to give me what shouldn't any 
longer belong to you.”

I a cap of tea so stimulating and 
I freshing, and-—this for the comfort of 
ten drinker*—it is quite harmless, and 
very useful If not taker* to
oontinrtito*drirtt^e^” mnd^ea™ 

Itore aheorhtug too much caffeine, get 
brio the same physical state aa im
moderate consumers of alcohol. They 
“crave" tor their tea, exactly as others 
crave tor alcohol.

the trees while they were waiting I P*fr,Tad °* **■ they get an unbear- 
there would have meant certain death, j *. Headache, which vanishes at once

] when they "caffeine" their system 
again. The penalty of thydr imiaodera- 

So immediately the obstruction was I t*on 1» palpitation, breathlessness, ner- 
seen the cars were stopped, and a re-1 rousaess, headache, indigestion, neur- 
guiar fight began. Slowly we worked I “***•» and physical and mental depres
our way along the wall sides until we s,on: '
got to the tree». We knew that here Tes °° food value in itself, but 
we should find quite a .strong party, I ^ added milk and sugar pots value— 
but here again they were quickly aad fi°°6 value^into the "cup *»>et 
moved by bombs. ~ cheer»." He "Bed Cross Nursing

Once we had got them away from »•"“!" skys that milk, being un- 
the roadside it wae not many minutes’ I Hygienic, should not be used. ’ To' the 
work to move the trees sufficiently to I 8a**r »hould be added a little 
allow the cars to pass, although at the or * of lemon-Juk*.
time It seemed an endless task. Tannin ta largely present in low-

From somewhere In the fields on our eIede teea. but in good quality teas 
right could be heard the yells of some-1the tannates 
one In pain as he was being taken I and harmless.
away by some of hto comrades. Property infused tea to made by

When* we had passed the blockade, P°uring fresh-boiled water on the 
the roadsides were still lined with the IleaTes slowly, and pouring the tea ont, 
ambushers, who, whm we passed W**H no shake to the pot, after a two 
them, took pot-shots at us. jto three minutes’ “stand.” Ten thus

A few of ours then began td fall 1 made is highly restorative to mind 
eitimr dead or wounded. It kas and mo»cie, tones up the nervous eys- 
at this point that our driver *em’ Increases the circulation^ excites 

(1 Ilfs bodv swaved fer. I the action of the kidneys, win hanU»,

HER LETTERS
V1

‘V
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'Ve//ijt5+i r-Pierre Vlrleu, the historian, had shut 

himself up for the day In his library. 
He had given orders to admit nobody. 
Nevertheless, hto valet- entered the 
room with a knowing smile and an
nounced one of thoee unexpected call
ers whom it is simply Impossible to 
turn away.

"It’s Mme. Charlotte!”
“Bah!”
“Monsieur understands that I could 

not refuse"——
“All right,” said Pierre Vlrieu, _ 

little annoyed by the liberty which 
the vulet, long Intimate with his 
ter’s affairs, had taken.

He got up out of hie chair aud pre
pared to greet the visitor.

Charlotte Lan tier! 
she recalled were charming, undoubt
edly. She had been distinctly high 
bred, original and truly feminine His 
friendship for her had not been with
out clashes, though it had lacked any 
real passion. To him it was now only 
an agreeable recollection. ~ -

BSI rj
proportions were Falataffian. and who; 
also had something of Sir John’s wit’ 
when referring to his physical dis-1 
abilities.

“ ‘What do you propose to do with 
me?” he called oat to them. ‘I am 
too fat to run away. I am tired to - 
death and must sit down. Get me a 
ebatr," A solid camp stool Was 
brought by a soldier, and down he sat, 
quietly resting in the middle of the 
shell-torn street, awaiting the advent 
of the enemy. He continued to fling, 
humorous Jokes at the mén aa they 
passed. T am an unlucky fallow; li 
cannot retire. You see I am good tor 
nothing hut to sit where 1 am.'

“A company in Indian file b«an to 
creep past, hugging the walls of the 
rocking houses. ‘Where are you off to, 
my childrenT to this really a retreat! 
Are yeti thinking of leaving your old 
general in a lurch?’ The men stopped 
petrified at seeing Qrossetti sitting " 
placidly on hie camp stool with sheila 
bursting, round Mm and amid showers 
of sharpnel. They cheered him tastily, 
turned, and began to advance.”

exactly what he was do-

“ACTIVE SERVICE”
IN EMERALD ISLE A Hero at the Wheel.

DESCRIBED BY MEMBER 
OF THE R. I. C

mas-
Jepicls the Excitements am 
Perils of Life To-day in 

Faction-tom bland. creamThe memories

It. was getting dark as we were re
turning from a patrol. The throe cars 
were filled with men, each carrying a 
loaded rifle and revolver, while bombs 
and machine-guns were also to hand.

We had still five miles to go, when, 
as we travelled along a lonely road, we 
heard three sharp keports from some
where near at hand. Some paid it was 
the backfiring of one of the cars, 
others leaned over the side, thlqking 
one of the tyres had burst.

Little did we guess that the reports 
we had heard- were a pre-arranged sig
nal between a man lurking near and 
the main body of ambushers who were 
waiting for us about a mile farther 
along the road. The three shots told 
them that there were three cars, one 
shot having been fired as each car 
passed the spot. *

are perfectly balanced

The break between them had 
almost of itself. He hadn't seen Char- 

- lotte, for more than a year. He had 
heard of bar only Indirectly, In chance 

; ' . conversations in which people spoke
of her talent as a painter and of her 

' —"-carious sincerity of vision. He bad 
practically forgotten her, although at 
first such forgetfulness would have 
seemed to him unnatural and Imnos- 

1 elble.
Charlotte Lantler. was visibly af

fected. There was a slight tinge of 
color in her pale fsoe.

"You are surilrised to see me," she

come

*So 1 depend on.your
A Nameless Irish H»». v

been order-A British regiment had 
ed to advance arid capture a litt Is 
town on the Handers front 
magnificent seat the Tommies ad
vanced along the main road leading 
into the town. A tow scattered-groups 
of Germans opposed them, but they 
steadily gave way before the British 
and led them on to the immediate 
vicinity of the town. The British com
mander was on the point Of ordering 
hto men to make the final charge that 
would carry them into the main street 
ot the village when they heard some 
oas shouting; “Back, back, air! There's 
a trap set tor you!"

Looking tit the direction of the cryJ 
the officer saw-e man standing on the 
window bill of a house on the edge of 
the town. Even as the man shouted 
he leaped down from the window and 
started running toward the British 
troops.

Spit! spit!

The car swerved from side' to 1 Headache, and dispel tow spirits. The 
side. It Sheared that nothing could water> *°o, Is of great value to the 
save us from crashing into one of the body' wh,ch requires, in some form 
»“"* three quarts dally. Finally the sugar

banishes fatigue, and to a "food" for 
the heart.

So—buy a good tea, infuse It 
parly, drink it moderately, and not 
only will you be none the worn tor It, 
but infinitely better. ^

“Those are plain words-, my dear 
Charlotte. I am afraid that they show 
some feeling of animosity.”

He is - getting angry,”

With

“Good!
Then he regained control, and we 

found, later on, that a bullet had 
ed through hfs neck.

thought Charlotte.
There waa a moment of uneasiness 

—of the sort which precedes a con
flict. Charlotte fidgeted and a wrinkle 
showed in her forehead. She looked 
•o aggressive that Pierre decided to 
open the secretary again and bunt 
through th&drawera.

"Will you

. „ He bravely
stuck to his task, knowing that to 
stop might mean death to us all, and 
that while we kept moving there was 
still a chance of escape from the bul
lets, which coutidued 
around.

At last we got through, and when 
we thought that we were a safe dis
tance from yie firing the care were 
stopped, and the wounded men at
tended to. - Completely exhausted 
from the loss ot blood, 
fainted.

pro-

said.
“Be seated, please. Charmed would 

be a better word."
"AH! Pierre, you saythat without 

conviction.”

The Road Waa Blocked.
We had Just settled down again, 

when suddenly, without an Instant’s 
warning, terrific fire was opened upon 
us from both sides of the road, which 
at this point had atone walls on each 
ride—excellent cover for the attack-

♦

Historic “Bull ”to whistle
give them to me?" de

manded Charlotte, imperiously.
“No!” answered Pierre, with 

appearance of resolution.
“It Is unheard of.”
"Suppose it to."
“And I came to see you in such a 

friendly spirit!’ ’
Pierre made no

Recently there passed away A. S. 
Good eve, who since 1912 had been a 
member, of the Dominion railway com
mission. He was a man of charming 
personality'and numbered his friends 
by the hundreds. He set tor Kootenay 
and no sooner had the session opened 
than a question arose which brought 
Goodeve to hto feet with hto maiden 
■peech. To the amazement of the 
Liberate, Goodeve literally took off 
Ms coat and started to lambaste Sir 
Wilfrid Imurler. The latter enjoyed 
it hugely. It was something new tor 
the old chief to have a member of the 
opposition go for him tooth and nalL 
It used to be all shadow boxing.

Ooodeve was what Is known as a 
“born public speaker." He bad a fine 
flow of old-fashioned oratory. He was 
also the perpetrator of one of the his
toric bulls of Parliament During tbs 
stormy debates of 1911 on the reci
procity agreement, Goodeve, in a burst 
of Impassioned oratory, referring to 
Fielding, said:

She smiled, but with a faint sugges 
tion of melancholy.

“How feeling* change!
every

It is less
our fault than that of our poor natures 
that we don’t want things to last. But 
we loved each other, all the same."

“It to a sacred memory, Charlotte." 
There was a sMence. Both were em

barrassed. She pulled herself to
gether and began:

“It is curious that I should

era.
The drivers put on speed, and we 

took pot-shots at the places where we 
saw a flash as the attackers dis
charged their guns. This was all we 
could aim at, it then being too dark to a , M ™ H,lle-
see any figures. Home °» «”r men were dead, and we

The noise was deafening. Bombs “f6ful,y them ta the bottom of 
were used by both sides, and exploded at the Harracke, they
with a terrific roar. About fifty yards why we did not re-
farther along we came to a corner. ,?™„,uIhey ,Vied to rin6 up some of 
and here it was necessary to slow z™868 through which they knew 
down considerably. Here, hidden be- k.,» ^!*et pee?1 00 ovr rotum Journey, 
hind the walls, most have been be-1 * g6t any replies,
tween fifteen and twenty men, who * , ater ™ey «celved a mes- 
met us at about seven yards’ range lthe “change, telling them
with a tremendous flm from rifles, re- an t® egraph Wires tit ------ dls-
volvera, end shot-gun*. cut This Immediately

We replied with our revolvers, and 1®“ “‘“•«“«where In that dis- 
a bomb was lobbed over the wail right , Ï. amb’,8h was to take place, or

'Had taken place, and they knew that 
we were somewhere in that district. 

Reinforcements

our driver

response. He was 
nervous and dissatisfied with himself 
in spite of hjs obstinacy.

“For the last time—will you give 
me the letter»?”

“For the last time—No!”
“Well, monsieur, since

t the hidden ma
chine gun* and the poor fellow 
pitched forward headlong, riddled with' 
bullets. By a flank movement the Bri
tish troops skirted the ambush and 
took the town from another point.1 
When the lighting was over, the offlceij 
and Ms men looked for the man who 
had so ptackily saved them.

Lying in the middle of the road was 
hto body; be was a young, handsome 
Irishman. Hto Identification disk 
missing, however, and his papers had 
been taken from him. Plainly he had 
recently been a prisoner and confined 
In the room from which he had seen 
the preparations for ambushing the 
British troops. Reverently they buried 
the young hero, feeling that but for 
him scarcely a man of them would 
•have survived. Though his name is 
not yet known, hte-deed will never be 
forgotten by I hose whom he saved.

. come
here to eay the word which puts a 
definite end to our little 
know well that you will offer

romance. I
.. „ you are not
the gallant gentleman whom I expect
ed to find, I shall take other 
snres.”

no pro
test. And as for me, my mind is made 
up. Possibly you have already heard 
that I am going to be married.”

“You are?”
“Yes. to it love or only friendship 

which I feel for the man who is to be 
my husband? In either case I put my 
life confidently in ills hands.

He Is not of

mea-

“As you please.”
“I shall tell everything to the man 

whom I expect to marry. He will 
j^jow how to compel you to return my

"So be it.”
Charlotte, trembling with anger, got amongst them- the wall from behind 

up and walked to and fro. There wae whlch they were firing protecting us 
a gleam of vengeance in her eyes She and confling the full force of the ex-
started for the door plosion to them. I _

Pierre. Pierre!” she ex- Th,s had the de8ired «««ct of mak- the1'wounded-
claimed, reproachfully, as she disap- ing th®“ move- “d by the time they dZ.d ly,n<(
peered. had again got Into position the other Din?othore wounded!

Pierre Vlrleu watched her go in a two cara were «afeiy round the corner. » 
sort of stupor. But this was not the wideal part. Lars WOTe le,t with the . ..rncri Hi„ .

“Whet a mess I made!" he said °nc® 8a,ely round the corner we I ^ ^ *.h! r68t went back Into the „ v , *d Hil Le,,on’
“Her letters—her letters! I couldn’t ,hought we «hould be through, but A fea[ kept to the road, and. Mabel was telling Isabel ot ..
tell her the truth. The devil take me here an awful «W met our gaze. I ,h! J®£î„8pr6ad themseivee out Into y aag ““ t^“t Had been tor some 
If I know what I did with them ™r About a hundred yards ahead the ‘ eRH*r sjde- Shota were I ”®tke *®“® on her, but whose suit
where they arel” ’ trees on the roadside had been felled of* ° ®IchanKed; but now we were I îf8? •‘“‘«“•shed because he simply

right across the road, completely I ^ number», and we soon drove H««i« t the courage to speak out Flnah
blocking the way. It was absolutely J? ^**!,away- up Into the hills. ),J’ ^aHeJ *a,d’ "He decided that K was 
Impossible for the cars to pass K , „“5W ““thing could be gained .up t0,,^ to ,ake decisive measures.

This was the ambùsher»’ strongest I .s, fol,ow*n« them, eo a search was Accordingly the next time he called 
point, and here they had expected to «TÜL,!?8*!, the housea In .the 8he Pointed to the carnation In his but- 
flnlsh us off. To go back was impos- lcln.lty’t»1 then we finished the Jour- tonhole and said: “I’ll give you a kisa 
slble, and to have attempted to move L °me . J“‘.tkat carn»tloo.” Whereupon the

The wounded were taken to hoe pi- beehtul «“Itor’s color ontdid the car
tel, and reports handed In, The day’s natlon *“ brilliancy, but the exchange 
work was ended. was effected. Then the young man

grabbed his hat and started to leave 
the room. “Where are you going?” 
demanded Mabel, surprised. “To the 

Puxxled the Maid. \ florist’s for more carnations,’’ he called
Among the instructions which a mis- out 88 h« «hot through the doorway, 

tress had given her new maid from u< Ï—
the country was one to bring in a Dismisses Women Teachers.
glass of milk each evening at seven Women teachers are no longer em- 
o’clock. The first evening Jane Pl°>cfl •“ French schools for boys, 
brought in the glass clasped tightly In Th« authorization to employ them 
her hand. granted during the war, has been with-

“Don’t do that again; it’s bad eti- drawn- because the return to normal 
quette, Jane,” ordered the mistress. ••*« h*8 rendered men teachers avail- _______ a_____ —

An»wS bri?e ln °n 6 tray " abIe' i It requires effort to «idle 'he
Next evening Jane appeared with a T---------»----------- I mare; also to bridle the tonru"

tray full of milk in her hand Snakes as Cellar Pets. ri„ , „ ,on»ue-
“Excnse me, ma’am,” said the maid Brazilians keep pet anaconda- 10 to ' i„r. dri!!!? veese'8 cf 227,010

kf * "■ « - - '■». zx 1

was
You

don’t know him. 
world. His name would

our
mean nothing 

to you. I came to say goodby.”
“You know, Charlotte, that I wish 

you happiness with all my Ireart. May 
you be loved and appreciated 
deserve to be!”

She looked him straight in the eyes.
“You think, perhaps, that l could 

have been that man, loving you and 
, understanding you better?”

“No, no reproaches, my friend. Don’t 
tat> talk about what's past. And don’t 
lets try lo deceive ourselves with 
phrases. Let us end the matter smil
ingly."

She looked about the

were Immediately 
sent out, and they came upon us Mr. Speaker, the 

minleter bropght that agreement to 
thte house in hie little black bag He 
opened Pandora’» box and out Jumped 
the Trojan horse.”

as we 
The 

mere, some 
made them

“Oh!
as you

❖

«
the shy Growing Trees on the 

Prairies.
Undoubtedly there are more dlfflcul-.; 

ties met with in raising trees on the 
prairies than are to be found in the 
eastern provinces. In the Bret place,' 
the rainfall to very limited. Second,! 
the trees have to withstand a great' 
deal of exposure to storms and ex-.

Third, the 
prairie soil aa we now find It, alter! 
year» of exposure to the elements, i» 
eo compart and hard that it needs to' 
be specially prepared before it ie fit 
for tree-growth. None of these condi
tions la, however, of such a nature as 
to make the raising of trees in impos
sibility, but by following out certain 
methods which are Indicated bv ré
sulta already obtained, tree growing 
on the prairies can be made just as 
successful and, perhaps, even more 
certain than wheat raising,- Bulletin 
No. 1, Dominion Forestry Branch, 
tawa.

•9
Japanese English.room, at the 

table covered with books end the pic
tures on the walls.

> "Nothing Ie different here. Only 
and I are different,”

Her eyes rested 
tary, tightly cloeed.

"By the way,’ she said.

Of the eagerness of the Japanese to 
learn English Mrs. DeBurgh Daly In 
An Irishwoman in China, 
amusing account She declares that 
they will pounce on you at railway eta- 
tions and on steamers and Insist on 
talking with you In order to practice 
the new tongue.

Sometimes, she says, the questions 
they ask are odd enough. A Japanese 
clerk accosted a tall, dark missionary 
in these words: “Sir, or madam, as the 
case may be,

you gives an
tremes of temperature.on a little secre-

t “I don’t
doubt you, you know, hut it’e better to 
be on the eafe side. Have you kept 
the letters I wrote you?"

"Yes,” answered Pierre Virieu, after 
a moment’s hesitation, for, as a matter 
of fact, hto mind was tor away.

"Well, then, give them back to me.”
Pierre took a little key out of hie 

ffpeket and opened the secretary. He 
■■unagad ip a drawer, full of papers;
<Ben In another and then In a third.
Timing suddenly to Charlotte, he said 
I* appealing tone:

1 ‘ "You’re not to earnest, 
about my giving them hack? That Is 

. a llttje cruel. They are all of you I __ _____*_______
haV®- \e\1' - , , I A man looking for trouble can cm

But they b.’taeg to a baric.> oust” j orally find it.' S

Tilings and Doing Things
Life is'bo full of a number 

of things
I’m sure we should all be as 

happy as kings.
—Robert Louis Stevenson.

Not the number of things, 
But the tilings we can do, 

Makes the joy of living 
For me and for you.

So let us rejoice 
In the number of things ; 

But the man who works 
Is the man who sings. 
—Maria Upham Drake.

♦

, , . , "hat Is your name?”
And I have been told that a placard 
was exhibited on a little Japanese 
house, setting forth that “English to 
taught here up to Ck” The house 
ooolie at the hotel said to me with a 
polite bow, “WUI you have some hot?” 
I discovered that he meant to ask 
whether I wished the steam heat to be 
turned on!

Ot

ar© you,
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GERMANS ARE USING PROFITS
TO FINANCE BUSINESS EXPANSION

es ‘ . ,■:,/ v- V- •**#• -•.. v ; * ;v

3^3 ■=W5r
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New
' Tuiidah Quest*» ^SS^cmu,'

1 • •
A. despatch from London says:— 

Th® basis of a new settlement regard-.

S^-'XS&JU&t
evacuation of Constantinople and, to 
a large extent, the relinquishment of 
Turkish control of the Straits, inter
nationalization of Thrace, Greek con
trol of Gallipoli and an automous 
regime In Smyrna, with a certain 
Greek preponderance in the adminis
tration. while the port of Smyrna will 
be free to Turkish commerce.

City Employees, Police sud 
~ nnêmén Search Sewers, 

btitmVsm.

u:
Lloyd George*! fVwmjaiw» That Germany is Not Collecting lusrtoîSeet Reparations Claim is Justified so Fpr as 

Rhineland is Concerned.

yjfe
& j;

A despatch from Montreal say»:— 
Squads of men. were at work to, flw 

of this city on Thursday night 
searching for the body of Lilly Man
ning, eight years of age, who Thurs
day afternoon, when out . with her 
toother and her little sister, Gertie, 
stumbled and fell tot» an open 
hole on St. James Street, opposite St. 
Antoine Market, between Aqueduct 
and Mountain streets.

Mrs. Joseph Manning, the mother, 
says: "I was crossing the street with 
my two little girls and I did not no
tice tile manhole. Jl was carrying 
Gertie across ‘the street, and Lilly 
was walking a tittle behind me. Sud
denly she seemed to stumble, and I 
saw her sort of double ■ up and fall 
into the manhole head fire*.- All she 
•aid was ‘Oh!1 "

The mother shouted down the man
hole, but could eee end hear nothing 
except the rush of water below, which 
runs to a depth of four feet at this 
point. A man' rushed up after the 
accident, and without waiting for a 
ladder jumped into;the manhole next' 
to the open one and waited fifteen 
minutes for the body- to appear. He 
saw nothing.

These was no guard around, and no 
grating over the manhole at the time 
of the accident, and passersby. are 
Stated tq have remarked It was dang
erous. ' .■ejjgnhgj^™

■' -

What War Will Cost
Camwk in 1921-1922

A despatch from Cologne, Germany, ward across the Rhine before the bair- 
■ays:—Allied experte ere drafting r*e_r M. ,

* new Imports and export tariffs design- J? _2>e meantime here and at Due- 
«a* - , ,, we, eeldorf, and the other cities along the -ed to divert minions of gold mari» to Bhlae to plenty ^ eviden^ ot;
S^e™.nlty J? •Jgw|* for *• A1- nascent prosperity. It is shown ini

. «J1® ****neai#* hi ui form of luxurious ■ automobiles, I
difficulties which *,.y night m> Mpensive

the Rhineland Commission ha» al yes. All the store», hotels and res- 
ready encountered Is thatof providing Uuranta are working miex fuU 
the Personnel to man the cha n of 8ure, Mountalnoue iles of p'rA

^ _J*lch|wl,l,‘* mark, are changing hands daily 
established along too Rhine to a few L1 d George’s complaint to For- 
daye. Thosewlll Involve the occupa- ei Minister Simona that Germany 
tion of further stops <* ten-ltery waa not Electing the taxes voted by 
twenty mlto. deepb®tw*®n th® Britt* o,e ^,,,4, ia juatifted M {ar /, 
and Prend, and the American bridge- y* Rhineland to concerned. Insteed 
heads to prevent smuggling. of flowing Into the German exchequer.

Eastward the Belgian zone of fur- the autplus German profite have been 
ther occupation will extend northward used to finance business expansion all 
from Ruhrort to the Dutch frontier along the Rhine Valley. New plants 
for a depth of six or seven miles. The are being erected, and construction 
Germans made a tremendous effort activity la decidedly more noticeable 
over the week-end to ship goods east- than in either France or England.

O'

rmV

-,til %>: * •>
Rhineland Wffl Yield

Allies 400,000,000 Marks

A despatch from'Paris says:—Fin
ancial control at the Rhineland will, 
it to estimated, bring to about 400,- 
000,000 mark» gold a year but only If 
toe mines, forests and reads are to- 
chided in the control. It Is generally 
admitted that the management of the 
railroad* there is badly in need of 
revision and that this must be done
the^AHtea* *° ** made tlro®teble f°r

/ \v?
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Picture of the Nation* Beating Their Swords Into. Rloueheheres.
♦r.

supported. by Chinese infantry sent 
agntoet toem by Trotzky. .

The Soviet troops, including a regi- 
ment <ff Red Finnish soldiers to the 
servi?» of the BpJehevihl, attempted 
to envelofeethe counter revototiçntoto 
on an 166 field With an armored crois
er. The fort at Pefropavlovak, in the 
hen* Iff the . mutineers, laid down a 
heavy barrage on the. ice behind the 
Regiment of Finnish Redo. With the 
breaking up of the Ice, the entire 
regiment la. reported to have perish
ed in the Icy waters.

— ■ .........
Crown Prince of Roumania 

Weds Greece Princess

WHITE RUSSIA - 
GAINING UPPER HAND

Strength Incrrosing Through 
Wholesale Desertions of :

-;-4 the Reds. 7,, . 7,.

ELDER GARFIELD i
GUILTY OF MURDER 

Brothers Robbed Store of Ben ; , C;;..y

■i
Johnston — Younger Con

victed of Manslaughter.
A despatch from Woodstock says:— !

Norman Garfield was on Thursday 
night found guilty of the charge of 
having murdered Ben Johnston, w{iile 
robbing his store on the night of 
January 20th.

The jury retired at 6.10 and at 8.40 
returned to the courtroom. After, 
they had been called, Peter McDonald, 
clerk of the court, rose and asked the 
jury if they had agreed on a verdict.
“We have,” was the response and Wil
fred Cochburn, foreman of the jury, 
arose and tn a clear voice read the 
finding as follows: “The members of 
the jury are unanimous in finding the 
prisoner guilty on the charge of mur- j 
der.” The prisoner seemed unaffect
ed. In fact he seemed less distressed i 
than when he took the witness stand .... ,
In the afternoon. Wireless Wizard Supplements

It was with much difficulty that « *nvent,°n-
the courtroom and corridors were nm»™»**1*00?1, W*k° has perfected
cleared in order to permit of the re-1 7°* l,h® guldance 01
moval of the prisoner back to the W through dense togs.
Jail. This is the first time in thirty pi Af>v Tf, A in 
years that a murder trial here has re- A1U
suited in a verdict of guilty. The 
last case was thirty years ago when
Reginald Birchall was found guilty German Voter» Being Sent by

T™,i^.toHoM .........................................

man, Fred Bcnwell. rTOVince. T, o,.- 0 Wi0» „ . ,iff . .. . .. . . . . , , , „ _ „ the Frince of Wales, who is no-Many dramatic mc.dents marked A despatch from Berlin says:-The thing if not practical, has instituted 
the days proceedings. F.rst Denton mobilization of the men and women » regime of common-sense economy 
Garfield, on Wednesday found guilty throughout Germany entitled to vote at St. James’s Palace Although he 
of manslaughter by a jury, was m the Upper Silesian plebiscite be- motors a great deal, a single chauf- 
brought into court to testify against Kan on Thursday in twenty of the I feur suffices for his needs, and the 
his broth»; then agam at the noon- arge German cities. Special trains Prince sees to it that this chauffeur 
hour rece<grtbe wife of Norman Gar- left Berlin for Breslau carrying ban- is not overworked. More than rtice 
field rushed from her place in the ners with inscriptions urging Germans! during the recent festive season he 
audience and embraced her husband to rally to the salvâtion of Upper! drove himself home after a dinner or 
who was just about to be led away to Silesia. Bands' played 
the jail. The final dramatic feature music.
was when, at the conclusion of the Voters have been registered with I
Crown’s case, Montalieu Nesbitt put military precision in every city and! . . , . . e
the prisoner in the box. Norman told small community, and the organized ! ?°yrse “Js v.18^ to Ifidia, will come 
a remarkable story and although he voters have been formed into stiuads 1 toto v,.0nt.acî ^mterestin8 Per" 
was very nervous at the first he soon companies and battalions under lead-1 j ln , G°vernor
settled down and narrated the events ers. Every voter is provided with a1 u Ma,?s- ")rd. W‘llingdon has a 
of the fateful night when Ben John- free railway ticket and full instruc-1 , rM' knf*ck of winning the favor of

lions as to train ani car and the Iad!an rajahs who are none too fnend- 
place where he will be entertained in n^"'>.atttltUd<i| 7Wa7S Brltl!’h

Ssr Si"“*rti" S.. 5.15?ÏL"SA5S
disagreeable ^nd surly. They journ- 
eyed together for thirty miles, and 
Lord Willingdon, summing up his 
man, hardly opened his mouth.

, A despatch from London says:—It 
Is learned on the highest Foreign Of
fice authority that events; to-Russia 
are moving rapidly with the White 
Russians distinctly gaining the upper 
hand. Their strength is declared to 
be increasing hourly by the wholesale 
desertions of the Reds.

Chinese and Lettish mercenaries are 
being rushed to replace the revolting 
troops who have been greatly heart
ened by the reported arrival of Ker
ensky in Russia.

The Copenhagen Politiken gives a 
graphic description of a battle on the 
ice between these-re volutionary sol
diers and a regiment of Red cavalry,

• i a - «..
Si

i

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Canada will have, to provide for in
terest, and expenditure resulting from 
the war during the fiscal year iff 1921- 
22 as follows:
Interest ..
Pensions .

A despatch from London says:—
The wedding of Princess Helene of 
Greece and Crown Prince Carol of 
Roumania took place on Thursday in 
the _ Cathedral ln Athens, according 
to à despatch to the Central News 
from Athens.

.. .$140,613,163 
. 31,816,923 

Soldiers Land-Settlement 35,017,000 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-- 

establishmentUrges Conservation of Forests.
Edward Beck, of the Canadian Pulp 

and Paper Association, to à recent ad
dress said that the culture of Canadian 
Forests should be taken up seriously. 
The Pnlpwood Industry, lje said, re- 
presents a capital Investment of |96^ 
281,040, and a total of 38 establish
ments in Ontario.

19,310,000

A Letter From London $226,767,087 'Totals

The ocean, at one spot near New 
Zealand is more than six miles deep; 
the average depth is, however, two 
and a half mile».

An attempt has been made by a 
firm of publishers to induce Queen 
Mary to publish extracts from the 
diary she keeps. Although it has been 
pointed out to Her Majesty that 
Queen Victoria, twice during her life
time, published books of, reminis
cences, Queen Mary has refused to 
have anything she has written pub
lished until long after she had Joined 
the majority.

Victoria’s private fortune, while the 
Marchioness of Carisbrooke Is herself 
well endowed with the wealth of this 
world.

• • • .
King Haakon dnd Queen Maud of 

Norway will celebrate their silver 
wedding next July, and ttiree weeks 
previously, on July 2, Crown Prince 
Olaf will attain, at the <Tge of 
eighteen, hie legal majority and be
come entitled to a seat in the Coun
cil of State and qualified to act as

r-

Weekly Market Report
SILESIA PLEBISCITE

•<- -

Toronto. $8.26 to $3A0. Maple sugar, H>., 20
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, to 26c,

$1.9614; No. 2 Northern, $1.9314; No. Honey—e0-30-lb. tins, 22 to 23c 
3 Northern, $L8914; No. 4 wheat, P®r Jb-i 6*214-lb. tins, 28 to.25c per-* 
$1-8214. I”.; Ontario comb honey, $7.60 per 16-

regent in the place of his father or - Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 6014c; «ection case. , _ —
to succeed to the threno ’:,v No. 3 CW, 46c; extra No. 1 feed, 46c; Smolced meats—Hams, med., 36 tooutTn^rn ^1 h th" No- 1 feed* 44c; extra No- 2 feed, tic! 38c; heavy, 27 to 29c; cooked, 62 to
out any guardianship. Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 8614c; 67c; rolls, 81 to 82c; cottage foils, S3

It seems but the other day that No. 4 CW, 74c; rejected, 68c; feed, to 34c; breakfast bacon, 48 to 46c; 
King Haakon, then Prince Charles 6214c. - fancy breakfast bacon, 68 to 66c;
of Denmark, the sailor son of the late All of the above in store at Fort plein» bone in, 47 to 50c; bonelesa, 61
King Frederick VIII., was married in William. to 66c. .
the private chapel at Buckingham American corn—98c, nominal, Gîred ,meat,9™ryonÇ bacon, 27
Palace to his first cousin, Princess track, Toronto, prompt shipment to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

^L°ViYtd 7ond dirter„o1 “ta”N9-2 white’46 to wfetocSSAt882
r oQUeenv^.e“ Ontario wheat-No. 2 Winter, $1.90'prints, 2114 to 2214c. Shortening,

m toe presence of Queen Victoria. to $1.96 per car lot; No.*2 Spring,I tierces, 13 to 1814c;, tubs, 1314 to.
Nine years later Prince Charles, $1.80 to $1.85; No. 2 Goose wheat, 1*=; 14 to 1414c; prints, 16 to

grreatly to the indignation of the ex- $1.75 to $1.86, shipping pointa, accord-,
kaiser, was elected ruler of Norway ing to freight. > Choice heavy steers, $9 to $10.50;
under toe title of King Haakon VII., Peas-No. 2, $1.65 to $1.65. *° ÎU
his only boy, until then known as] Barley—Malting, 80 to 85c; accord- 1 «S11“1le.’q55”lc®; J9 J1°'
Prince Alexander, having his Chris-1 inK to freights outside. If I#.’ v?nto •*>’
tian name transformed into the Nor-| Buckwheat—No. 3, $1.05 to $1.10, *7 ié s^t^’ST1-0 do
wegian nameof Olaf, under which he 2 $i6vto$162 nominal ÎL^Îto^MMdws.M:
wnU eventually reign. accortos V’freicht^outakl’e ’ (8 to ^ *»• Food, $6.26 to $7; do.

The marriage of King Haakon and accordl”K to freights outside. com., $4 to $5; feeders, $7.75 to $8.75;
Queen Maud has been one of un- Ma;ltoba ““Erf™,* jP»1- 31070; do_ 900 Iba-j $726 to $8.26; do, 800
clouded happiness. After twenty-five H>8"’ $6'75 to 30.75; do, com., $6 to $6;
years of union they are still a very board flour-$8.60, bulk, sea- canner, and cutters, $2A0 to $4 60;
united couple, and have known howj Milifeed — Delivered, Montreal Jfc *OTri gto°mti ^“to* M0^°
to adapt themselves, with their tact freight, bags included: Bran, per ton, springers, $90 to’$130; lambs’, yea '- 
and diplomacy, to the conditions tjuat $37 to $40; shorts, per ton, $35 to $38; togs, $9 to $9.60; do, spring $12 1» 
have long prevailed in so democratic K<x>d feed flour, $2.25 to $2.60 per: $13; calves, good to choice, $14.50 to
a country as Norway. bag. $16.60; sheep, $6 to $8.50; hogs, fe !

* * * * Straw—Car lots, per ton, $12, and watered, $14.76 to $16; do, weigl
track, Toronto. ed off cars, $16 to $15.25; do, f.o.b.,

"N°- 1, per ton, $23 to $24, $13.75 to $14; do, country points,
track, Toronto. $13.50 to $13.75.

Cheese—New, large, 32 to 33c; 
twins, 33 to 34c; triplets, 33 to 36c; 
old, large, 34 to 35c; do, twins, 3414 
to 3614c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 48 to 
49c; creamery, No. 7, 5714 to 6014c; 
fresh, 59 to 62c.

Margarine—29 to 33c.
Eggs—New laid, 46 to 47c; new 

laid, in cartons, 48 to 60c.
Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, per 

bus., $3.50 to $3.75; primes, $2.75 to 
$3.25; Japans, 8c; Limas, Madagascar,
1014c; California Limas, 1214c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $3.40 to $3.50; per 6 imp. gels.,

>-

ipatirotic a dance.

The Duke of Connaught, in the

aton was killed, in a cool and collect
ed manner. Up to this point there 
had been very little evidence that was 
not heard the day before in the 
against Denton. The latter himself 
on liie stand told practically the same 
atory as he did in the confession. He 
was brought into court shortly after 
Norman and placed in the dock be
side his brother. It was the first meet
ing of the brothers for some days. 
Norman looked his brother straight in 
the face with a slight smile on his 
face, while the younger brother took 
his seat with hardly a glance towards 
the brother against whom he had 
turned King's evidence to save him
self.

case
It is estimated that at least 200,- 

000 Germans eligible to vote will be 
sent to Upper Silesia, and consequent
ly transportation is taxed and it will 
be necessary to send many of the 
voters early, although the election is 
not until March 20.

Rallies are being held throughout of„2£pr°Xa1- 
Germany daily for the purpose of in- . The Governor 13 » real sahib,’’ 
specting all thèse eligible to go to Sa« the rajah- “He does not tfJk!” 
the plebiscite zone. °ne 0811 >ma8ine what would have

been the feelings of Queen Victoria 
to hear that one of her grandsons 
was about to embark upon a commer
cial career. Those, however, who en
joy the personal friendship of the 
Marquis of Carisbrooke are not in the 
least surprised to hear that he has 
become a director of the well-known 
shipping firm of Lamport & Holt, 
since he has long had a desire 
to enter the world of 
Financial reasons 
do with this,

When the journey was completed, 
the rajah turned to him with a smile

Passers-by will notice the red lights 
under the porch of St. Martin-in-the- 
Fieïds, near Trafalgar Square, 
does not mean danger; it 
fuge. Probably the most wonderful 
church in London, it is open day and 
night and, when darkness has set in, 
you will find all the stray sorrow that 
used to line the Embankment seats 
curled up on the pews, wrapped up in 
newspapers, rags, or tattered coats. I 
always call it “God’s Hotel." They 
certainly use it as such,: fob all that 
is required of them in payment is a 
little prayer for the rest of human
ity. Few leave in debt.

- ----------- <.-----------
Ottawa Too Prosperous

For Pawnshops

It Montreal.
Oats, No. 2 CW, 67 to. 6Sc; No. 3 

CW, 63 to 64c. Flour, Man. spring 
wheat patents, firsts, $1(1.60. Rolled 
oats, bag, 90 lbs., $3.40. Bran, $36.2.1. 
Shorts, $36.26. Hay, No. 2, per ten, 
car lots, $24 to $26.

Cheese, finest easterns, 29’4 to 
Butter, choicest- creamery.

means re-

---------:---- e-
Assist in Paying A despatch from Ottawa says:__

Ottawa’s only pawn shop has gone out 
of business. L. Rose, who formerly 
kept the shop in question, has not ap
plied for a renewal of his license. 
Asked the reason of his move, he re
plied: “I have gone out of business be
cause the people of Ottawa 
prosperous that the business no long
er pays.”

War Debt of Britain
A despatch from Kingston, Jamai

ca, says:—The Legislative Council 
passed a measure providing for an 
appropriation of $360,000 ■ annually 
for forty years for the purpose of 
helping in the liquidation of the 
Mother Country’s war debt.

29%c.
6614 to 57c. Eggs, fresh, 45c. Pota
toes, per bag, car lots, $1 to $1.05.

Good steers, $11.26; light steers 
and- heifers, $8.50; common cows, fil; 
good veal, $11.60 to $12; med., $U) 
to $11. Sheep, $8; lambs, $12. Hog?, 
selects, $15.50; sows, $11.50.

commerce, 
had little to 

since Princess 
Beatrice, whose eldest son he is, in- 
herited the greater part of Queen

are so

BIG BEN. .

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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SwE&sisa
If Your Blood Supply is Kept 

Rich and Red.
- tf year ewe

îK%sSâ
; 'Possums Menace.

New Zealand has a native species 
of opossum which wears a very beanti-

iar.ful fur. It- is not a“ all ilka the ’pos- ---- mszœmr~: ~r. . -- -.'.T.-e —uuier emu, nw taw umma , »W *'r «an wteeeme utpr- sws #«.     
ram that, we know In this country. , the Ion* nin you are ^obablyworse -That isn’t exactly for gasoline" re much. In consequence they are -often! «nails Act as Fitters.

syus sssi ■£» ksux iss^xisæïâïSs!

creased innumbersuntil it has bœime *- remrae the cause, bertth.win 5 MAe^hemtotora, , ^i^C? v^reA*»^ tR, Wra
a serious pest It to a robber of fruit T*»- M example, anaemic people | : ; a.oïïig. . stomach and bowel. - and drive out, ^ey onlhe Oracle rnltter K co^
tr«8' tai. . ,a , . wwie treàtbik iU^ymotomi su^ M1 *6 Whlte-"I’m up «galnet*. iSre «U# »« by their use tbe baby will thereto^rat a. Stirte.

However, the value of. the animal while, treating its symptom^ soon as a„»erlnj, rrom aches and be able to get over the winter season ______ a .
for Its fur Is so great as to outweigh indigestion, shortness ot breath. pal- don’t know what la cans- bt perfect safety. ' The TableU are ...___ ■ —.______■ neitaim.-—A-~—
the damage It does In the frult-grow- Pltathm of the heart and exhaustion. ' * WBW “ raid by medicine dealer, or by maU Unlment
leg sections, and lir view of this fact, etter wy Small effort . . . ! n- Black—“Had hH teeth exam- at 2S cents a beat from die Dr. Wll- ~ ... * „~T~
the Australians are -encouraging the The apparent stomach and heart r ~ Hams' Medicine Co., BrockrUle. Ont Direction Indicator.
increase of opossums In forest dis- troubles are generally nothing more , - white-"That's the nolnt I had ______ «______ A new direction Jhdleator for auto-
trlcts. Their ekine are becoming s than the result of an insufflclent sup- taken out two years ago r;n|._J • n____„.niie mobiles, to be carried at one side of aconsiderable Item of export, and al- »» a* P«re blood. This anaemic state £ to do whra a mui «“■" “ tTrOgperOUS. wludehteld. raises semaphores to atg-
ready many of them are made up Into “«* bave followed some previous 111- ” teeth?- ' There la no unemployment In Fin- nal that a car ie going to stop or turn
fashionable garments for women in “«a*- °r »» attack of lnfluonsa; or it “• quue run 0Dl OI teeto ' land, says M. VlliJ&nef. chief of the to one side or the other.
North America. “** bave arisen from overwork, inw- ■ ~r- Trade and Industry Department of the ■ ---------- »----------

ry or too tittle fresh air. To obtain _ ", T : «newer. Fi„iBh government, who Is visiting The women of Finland have had tin
good health the simple and proper Who discovered America? asked ta England ,He attributed Finland’s right to voté since 1907. 
course is to build hp the blood, but to the teacher. Koolj fortune In this respect, as com-
do this you must select a reliable Jack looked panic-stricken, and pared to most ot#6r countries,, to the
remedy with a reputation such as Dr. made no reply. prohibition of Imports. This had the
Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills en- "Pieuse ask me something dee, e8ect 0f. making the country’s Indus-
rich the blood which .carries nourish-, mise,” he said, after a while.. trial production' greater than at the
meat to ali- the organs of the body “Why should T do thatï" asked the beginning of the War. • , 'S'
and enable's them to do the work na- teacher. - Finland is now considering the ad-
ture expects of them. Thousands of "Well,’’ said Jack, “the fellows Were disability of gradually discontinuing 
men and women have proved this for talking about it yesterday. Pat said the embargo on imports, he said." Tills; 
themselves.. One of these Is Mrs. T, an Irishman discovered it. David said country baa begun to transship goods
Flynn, R.R. No. 1, Erinsvilie, Ont, it was a Welshman, and Andrew, said for Russia and has established a free
who says: “Last spring I got Into a a Scot discovered -It And- if you’d port at Hango. 
badly run down condition. 1 had no seen what JiaPPened to them you 
energy; work left.me exhausted, and wouldn't ask a little fellow like me.” 
the least exertion would, make my 
heart palpitate violently. I had often 
read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
decided to give them a trial and got a 
half dozen boxes. T had not been tak
ing the pills long when I felt a decided 
improvement in my condition and by 
the time I had used the six boxes I 
could do my housework with ease. I 
can strongly recommend Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills to all weak people.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail post
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
12.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

X z - "I sow—one ui
. The High Cost of Advancing Price». I stormy, ________ _

the long run you are probablyworse “That isn’t exactly for gasoline," re- much. In consequence they are -often]
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Unused Tools.tm_____________
r " *5tt doesn't look, much like the old

home' as I remember it," an elderly 
«usinées man who hart boon visiting 

i the haunto of his boyhood said to a
, Mend. “The lawn isn’t cared tor,

moat of the trees an* shruhe ore dead, 
— and the garden that father took so 

much pride In Is ovefgrown with bur
docks and brambles. The orchard Is 
growing old like the rest of jus, but 
tiiere’s flue fruit there still, though 
the trees need pruning. But the sad
dest thing I saw was the old tool 
house. It’s falling to pieces," and the 
rusty tools hang there—unused. Sam 
has had all-the equipment father ever 
had to make the place attractive, but 
he hasn’t used It” , _

Garden tools are not the only ones 
we can neglect. Not long ago a city 
banker stopped his car at a farmhouse 
to ask his way. In the woman who 
came to the door he recognized Amelia 
Webster, an old schoolmate whom he 
remembered as’having been the pret
tiest and brightest girl in the academy 
they had both attended. She was a 
faded, slatternly woman, and her 

• house was Ill-kept and unattractive. 
Her visitor reminded her that she had 
led her classes in history and litera
ture and had even " written creditable 
poetry.

“I never read anything now except 
the newspaper and not much of that,” 

• * she said dully. “Sometimes the girls 
come to me with their sums and their 
hard questions, but I’m too rusty to 

*- help them much. The work round the 
house is more than I can tend to.”

♦
“Try It Again!”

Here’s to the chap.
With the smile on his map.
Though Fortune has dealt him a thun

derous tap
And knocked him clean down on tire 

rear of his lap.
Whose only remark is, “Gee whiz, 

what a slap!
I’ll try It agin!"

I’m there with the gUy
With the gleam In his eye, "
Though Fate has let loose a stiff punch 

in the eye.
And has scattered his pride all over- 

the sky.
Whose only retort is, “Doggonlt If I 

Don’t go ye agin!”

—♦
MONEY ORDERS.

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in .five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. ...

Modern Fairy Tale.
. A boy dashed Into a broker’s offic# 
with news bulletins. As he turned to 
leave a member of the firm called out:

“Here, you seem" to have some pep. 
Get me u box of cigars in the lobby 
and keep the change."

The boy hesitated, although a (5 
bank note was thrust into his hands. 
Finally he stammered:. “I would like 
to get you cigars; but we are short of 
boys, and I have a big route to cover. 
I’ll come back when I deliver the bul
letins.” With that he left the office.

“Are you going to wait until he re
turns?” asked a customer.

“You bet I am,” replied the broker. 
“In these days It is a pleasure to meet 
a boy who works for his boss first 
Furthermore, I am going to put him 
on the- payroll."

And he did.

*
Costly Fur Mantle.

One of the most costly fur garments 
ever made was the ermine mantle 
presented to the late Empress of Rus
sia by a gathering of jiobles and 
valued at $60,000.

------------ «----------
War pension* are still, being award

ed in Britain at the rate of 12,000 a 
month. - ~

I’m strong for the brick 
With the courage to stick,.
Though Failure has hounded him like 

the Old Nick
Who cries at last, "Now I’m on to the 

trick, •

Amelia's prettinéss of face and 
sprightliness of manner had disap
peared—killed by sluggish indiffer
ence. The knowledge and cultivation 
that her school course had given her 
might have been invaluable to her as 
a mother, but she had never used 
them. Killed, too, was the imagina
tion that had once made her little 

—' poems welcome at the office of the vil
lage paper, and that might have been 
t priceless resource in her maturer 
years. She was less attractive, less

A Kidney RemedyLet’s try ’er agin!"
❖ Kidney troubles era frequently 

caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these

the Irritant Adds

The Russian Soviet Army consists 
of 4,000,000 men under arms. to

I A jumping tooth or I 
I earache quickly re- I 

—J lieved by the use of

Success Nuggets.
Opportunity brings out the great 

man, but he alone Is great who is 
ready to embrace it.

• •
If the first rule Is to obey your na

tive bias, to accept the work for which 
you were Inwardly formed—the second 
rule is concentration, which doubles 
its force.—Emerson.

formed. Help your 
properly digest tire feed by 
spring 15;to 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold es Mother Seigel’s 
CarsUve Syrup, and your kidney 

will promptly dis
appear. Get tire genuine.

toAbout one-half of* pur globe, it is 
estimated, consists of iron. .1

Millard's Liniment for Dandruff.
* BAUME

BENGUE
Surnames and Their Origin »♦

“Caaearets” H Sick, ------i ~rBilious, Headachy
To-night sure! Let a pleasant, harm

less Caschret work while you sleep 
and have your liver active, head clear, 
stomach sweet and bowels moving re
gular by morning. No griping or in
convenience. 10, 25 and 60 cent boxes. 
Children love this candy cathartic too.

SCOTTHILL
Variations — Hull, Hell 1er, Hilyer,

Helier, Hillman, Helman, Heilman. 
Racial Origin—English.
Source—Locality also occupation.

This Is a most widespread group of 
family names, the one most frequently 
met with being Till, with probably 
Hillman, Hull and Hilyer next in or
der. They are all of them English 
names, and all trace back to an old 

_ Anglo-Saxon word which has come 
down to us almost unchanged, and is 
In as common use to-day as it was In 
the reign of Alfred the Great. The 
word Is (just what you think it" is) 
’’hill.”

But all of the family names in this 
-«Wroup have not developed from this 

word in the same manner.
The name of Hill, as well as Hull, is 

In the vast majority of cases a mere 
contraction of the old description 
phrase “at the hill" or "of the hill,” 

- used to designate persons who hap
pened to dwell on or near such emi
nences. In the varied spellings of the 
late Norman days, the surname oc
curs as "de la Hill,’’ “de la Hull," "de 
la Helle” and “atte (at the) Helle."

With the other variations another 
method of development is responsible 

'Tor the modern names. This word 
"hill,” or “hull” was also used figura
tively to denote a roof, and also for 

_the verb “to roof." An abstract from 
an ancient document reads : "Whyt 
eley and red for to make crokkea 
(crocks) and other vessels and barned 

-tbumt) tyyl (tile) to hele houses and 
churches.” Again, Wickyffe, in the 
translation of one Bible passage, says: 
"Tlie scblp (ship) was hliid (Hiller or 
covered) with wavis."

The words "hilyer” and “hillman,” 
therefore, were descriptive of occupa- 

-Wons, which explains why these family 
names in their varied spellings are 
not within the old records In such 
forms as "Roger de Hillyer,” “Ivo le 
Helier” and “John Ie Hilman.”

»Variations—Scottl, Schott.
Racial Origin—Doubtful.
Source—Also doubtful.

Here is a family name that is a good 
bit of a puzzle, both as to racial origin 
and source.

The obvious explanation, but one 
which is not entirely satisfactory, is 
that it was originally a name added 
to the given name in order to describe 
nationality. Undoubtedly this actually 
Is the true origin of the name in a 
great many cases, for In the old Eng
lish records there are instances of 
such names as “Malcolm le Scot,” 
which, of course, could have no other 
meaning.

But this does not explain every- 
There are more ancient re-

It soothe» pain.
bramaKWARE OF SUKtlTOTEtMEad

1 91.00 m tub*.|IHE l£«raNTnl“L*'lIBJ 
■ Agentalor Dr. Jules Busoel 
| RELIEVES PAIN |

Smiles attract dollars, as they at
tract everything that is good and 
wholesome.

If people would only smile more, If 
children were trained to smile habit
ually, what a wonderful world this 
would be! • O

Loneliness.
We do not know anything about our 

own resources until we have taught 
ourselves to sand alone. Not until 
we can think for ourselves, and act 
for ourselves, do we become more 
than infants in the moral universe.— 
Angela Morgan.

I like to walk at eventide, .
When dusk shuts out the din,
I like to watch the friendly lights 
Of lamps that shine within—
Warm - shadows play upon the walls, 
Where hearth fires gleam and glow,
I like to warm my heart kith love 
For folk I do not know.
I like to* feel the fragrant dark 
Close round my shoulders pressed,
I like the witchery of stars 
That cases my unrest.
At eventide, when shadows fall,
This is the hour I go,
And heal my loneliness with love 
For folk I do not know.

' America's Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book on

DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed 
dress

Free to any Ad* 
by the Author, •lover (to* Zma. 
est 11 New York. U.8.A.

Thoughts never die, they are im
mortal dreams that outlive their 
dreamers.

Ufr AASPIRINthing.
cords in Italy, in Freuce and in Ger
many, as well as Anglo-Saxon Eng
land, which prove that "Scot,” in one 
form or another, was rather wide
spread as a given name, and not as a 
descriptive name. Latin inscriptions 
give us the form “Scotnus” and 
“Scoto,” the latter apparently being 
a common name among the Teutonic 
Franks who iiyed in the northern part 
of France. The name was also com
mon among the subjects of the Em
peror Charlemagne and among other 
Teutonic races as “Scotardus,” with 
syllable, it is to be noted, similar to 
Richard, Reynard, (Leonard, etc., a 
distinctly Teutonic compound. It was 
also an Anglo-Saxon given name, as 
"Scots,” and the place-name Scottowe 
is simply a development of the Anglo- 
Saxon “Scoteho” or "grave of Scota.”

In those days there was no such 
name as Scotland, though in the Celtic 
tongue Ireland was known as “Scota.” 
It was not until the Middle Ages that, 
as the name of a country, It was trans
ferred to Scotland in common usage.

The existence of the family name 
in so many countries indicates it often 
developed from the given name, but 
where the given name first appeared 
is still a mystery.

Only “Bayer” is Genuine

/mThe publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces In 
writing to us“states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.”

IA Sloan:
Liniment fc

*The doctor’s claim on the estate of 
a deceased patient ranks first in 
France.

VS“DANDERINE” is always ready to 
ease rheumatism
««AT the very first twinge, down 
*» cornea mv bottle of Sloan’s; 
then quick relief, without rubbing, 
for it's stimulating and scatters 
congestion. The boys use it for 
etiff muscles, and it helps Sally s 
backaches, too.” 86c, 70c, $1.40.

Take no chances withWarning!
substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see the 
name "Bayer” on package or on tab
lets yon are not getting Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packaeg-. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester

iris! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!?Famous Chapel Under Repair.

The famous St. George’s Chapel of 
Windsor Castle will be closed, for 
three years, for extensive restora
tion work, the need of which is 
so pressing that architects would not 
guarantee the chapel to stand another 
year without the collapse of the roof, 
which would mean the utter destruc
tion of the fabric, with all its cele
brated artistic and historic glories.

The chapel stands within the walls 
of the castle, but It to a freehold of 
the State and the State money can
not be spent for these improvements. 
The question of the expense has been 
taken up by the Knights of the Order 
of the Garter, for whose use the chapel 
originally was founded, and in ordej- 
to distribute the burden the work will 
be spread over a period of four years. 
Already $125,000 has been collected, 
which will meet the expense of the 
first year’s work, 
consist of replacing the decayed ma
terial without much alteration.

MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
of Salicylicacid.Jl

i

.■e-xj F_
1

t
The repairs will “X./yAX ii

A

Calling in Cairo.
Englishmen who do not know Cairo 

sometimes take houses in remote and 
undesirable parts of the city. In 
Egypt as We Knew It, Mrs. E. L. 
Butcher amusingly describes how hard 
it is to find a person who has thus 
gone astray. Her husband, she says, 
wrote to a doctor for the address of 
some friends whom she knew he had 
attended. Here is the doctor’s
wer: “The M----- ’s live in a house
without a number in a street without 
a name next door to an Armenian 
butcher who, I think, has no sign, west 
of Abdin Palace ! 
eighty-seven stejjs.’’

Immediately after a “Danderine" 
massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to fluff and thicken. 
Don’t let your hair stay lifeless, color
less, plain or scraggly. You, too, want 
lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.

A 36-cent bottle of delightful “Dan
derine’’ freshens your scalp, checks 
dandruff and falling hair. This stimu
lating "beauty-tonic” gives to thin, 
dull, fading hair that youthful bright
ness and abundant thickness.—All 

I druggists!

z
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then yon are sure your 
child il having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love Its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say “California.”

ans-

Tbe staircase has
ISSUE No. 11—21.

Send for bet of inventions wanted 
by Manufoeturers. Fortunes have 
been rondo from simple ideas. 
“Patent Protection” booklet and 
“Proof of Conception" on rpquesL 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN * CO.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
CARtSA

DONT
T&S!

fr; r ■'*%**;-

LEONARD
EAR OIL

RELIEVES DEAFNESS 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Bob. it Beck of the Bern end 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of suc- ■rin he 

MADE 
~ UTMN Stitt 

6 aimed. In, *(r».. wmi»». n. CHr

PIMPLES ON FACE 
CIÏÏICURAHEALS

Caused Disfigurement. Hchyand 
Burning. Had Restless Nights.

' “My face came out in little pim
ples that were sore, and I scratched 

them constantly, and then 
they turned into scales, 

W VJ causing much disfigure- 
1 9 ment. The skin was so itchy

that I irritated it by scratch- 
ing. The burning was 

\fyy fierce, and I had many rest
less nights.

“This trouble lasted about a year 
before I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three cakes 
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment 
I was healed.” .(Signed) W. Byrns, 
8t. Basile, Que., Nov. 23, 1918.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum your daily toilet prep
arations.
Soap 28c. Ointment 28 and 80e. Sold 
throughout theDominian. Canadian Depot: 
Lrmam. Limited. StPaul St.. Monta—1 
■KrCuticora Soap sharea without

'Youngsters grow husky on

Grape-Nuts
^he great body-building values

and barley, are retained in this 
easily digestible food.
The unique, sweet flavor 
of Grape=Nuts makes it 
a bitf favorite with both 
children and adults.

“There's a Reason \
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
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The Father of Success is 

—HwHl
The Mother of Success is 

—Ambition.
The eldest son is—Com

mon Sense. . '

.Some of the other boys 
• are—Perseverance, Hones
ty, Thoroughness, Fore
sight, Enthusiasm, 
operation.

The eldest daughter is-r- 
Charoeter. —.

Some of the sisters a*e— 
Cheerfulness, Loyalty, 
Courtesy, Caro, Economy, 
Sincerity.

Thebaby is—Opportuni-

-

i - Then toell the Mugdau of heaven 
he likened unto tee virgins, which 
teak their lampe end went forth to
meet the bridegroom------- Watch
therefore for ye know neither the day 
nor the hoar wherein the Son of Men 
come».—8fc Matt,»: 1-18.

Again we hare our Lord illustrating 
His lesson of ritual preparedness 
hr reference to e marriage. Ten young 
women (and the On 
according te Jewish custom, a 
POny. “which fewpr would have tidied 
to do") took their lampe (for la the 
Hast marriages 
night) and went to meet the bride
groom. There to something fine in tide 
suggestion of youth and enthusiasm in 
tip service of Christ A virgin is a 
young, unmarried women, attractive, 
haPPy, good, ready to enter Into nil 
tiw innocent Joya of others. So should 
all Christiana be. It is u glorious life 
to which the Lord caHs us, a life of 
service and love, and we need to conse
crate to It all our you» and strength 
and courage.

But Ave of these virgins were fool
ish. They had vat1* lamps, but no 
eg to keep their lamps burning, while 
the wise had oil in their vessels.

The foolish virgins represent people 
who have the outward signs of Chris
tianity, but do not have the abiding 
power of fed» end love. 'Alee, how 
many people who are outwardly mem
bers of the church seem to kick the 
inward grace! They are always re
ceiving, but they do not give. They 
are not church workers. They do mit 
hove a share in the red service hi 
the. world which the church should 
render. Their fai» is weak, and in 
the hour of trial their religion fails 
because it lacks sustaining power.

The wise virgins had oil for their 
lamps, so that when they trimmed 
them and made them ready the light- 
burned clearly and was replenished 
with oil. They suggest Christians who 
are net only Christians by profession, 
but Christiana by conviction and 
secretion. The world takes knowledge 
of them that they have been with 
Jesus. .

generous yuarfB»! fur the 
indifférant to the wicked 

eating into the ling of the
-t-r1iV-

weak and fooHsh—eo do many die-
-# » et their lives andregard the

throw away the golden Mesebgi 
from their deer. These foolish vir- 

no^speciaUf wicked. Their 
nft virions nor weee they 

their withholding from 
the needs « rim But the power 
to shine, the might of worm» \o 
sheer even their own shivering beings 
•hot out from the hearthstone of di
vine fellowship—these had gone an# 
their plow could he ho wise be filled. 
Other hearts might ope* have re
kindled the dying embers if the plea 
had been made to time, hut now it _

T. A
gtos-weM

3smiBSKSB^mas^.ecn Prod „ two v£r, £Ttbe b.rn tbe ™r °* ». Up. drow tightiy acroea hie stem*
doing toechoros were at the Bam Pred „.vi£teon. The former's mo white toe». Hi, every effort wrort

The tanwr recognised his pursuer as one Aimer a terrible strata as he faced toward
skies * L eye"im>fe Blot> » sU®*1® weaver's eon, v*o, tire narrowes tpoint of open weter, »e

tho««h aeveral Jtmn Fred'* ionior-j hard breathing of his panting pursuer, 
e-lorv * *."*£•* d yet still believed himself superior on! reaching his can from the rent. The
since there h«d pl”aln8 to a pair of skates. wolves were so etc* Prod feared they
rri£ > da,Ly “Where you going, Fredt" called would be upon him before the airhole

s^et.<torine Lhc P,8t week. mlaU Abner as he sped down the ffht- was reached. Better death in the river
Why do you wish Uncle John to tering surface of the river as if shot than at the jaws of timber volve*!

know of your going to the city, from a bow. At the near edge ef the nemrweet
father. “To Unde John’s,” yelled Fred. point of open water Fred made a des-

“Because, you see, he has a lot of “Good, I'll go alpegl” perate leap h-tghin the air. It took
unsold furs on his hands, a full win- Soon the smaller boy skated up all hi# strong» to make the spring; 
ter's catch, and the sooner he gets alongside the other. Abner was cur- burdened ae he was with little Abner, 
them to market the more money he ious and wanted to know why his The great speed at which "he wee go- 
will get out of them. Indications are friend was going eo far so late in the mg carried him much further than he 
that the fur market is in fqr-a sharp day. After Fred had explained, small had dared to expect. His skates 
decline. I wish John knew—| Abner suddenly swerved to the side touched the far edge of ice just be- 

go tell him if you want me to,' of »e former, grasping Ms arm, say- 
Patiier,” said the son, who evidently ing in a sharp voice: 
was not averse to a trip down the “You cant make K, Fred. There’s 
river te bis uncle's home some half a big sir-hole four miles down, at 
score of miles distant. Fiddler’s Elbow. You’ll run into that

“You might go, Fred,” mused the and drown! Let’s go back.” 
farmer, “but for the fact that old Doll 
has cast a shoe and has gone lame.
There’s not another horse I would 
trust you to ride so far at night. You
know we he ye tested her more than I’ll land and walk around it—that’s

easy.”
Abner did not return. Instead he 

wheeled slightly aside and continued 
to skate parallel with Fred. Zim-zim- 
zim-zlitt! the kem steel runners of 
the boys' skates cut and sang across 
the hard ice. A mile, two miles, al
most three, and then—

What was «that echoing down be
tween tiie banks of the narrowing 
stream. The howl of dogs? Ah, no!
Too well the older boy knew that 
sound, the howl of gray timber 
wolves!

It had been a hard winter, and the 
wolves had been bothersome to the 
settlers. Many a night had Fred been 
kept awake along about midwinter by 
»e mournful howl of these beasts as 
they gathered for their prey, usually 
a deer separated from its mates, flee
ing for its very life.

“Crackee!” exclaimed Abner. "What 
is that noise, Fred?”

“Can’t you guess?"
“Tain’t wolves, Fred!”
There was a perceptible quaver in 

the small boy’s voice.
“I expect it’s that same,” assured 

the older boy. “ You can’t go home 
now, Abner. You’ll have to keep on 
with" me. They’re not chasing us.
We can mitron ’em anyhow. Keep 
close to me, Abner."

The small lad needed no second hid
ing. The two boys, urged by thp 

man wolf howls into greater speed, were 
apparently outdistancing their ene
mies, when Fred’s companion, in jump
ing over a small tree imbedded in the 
ice, fell prostrate with a cry of pain.

Fred circled about, coming back to 
his friend almost instantly.

He snatched Abner by the -arm and 
drew him to his feet. A sharp cry 
from the lips of the small boy shocked 
the other. <

lives
Co- cruel save to

“I i ten

9
W- was too late. The Master was coming,

Get Acquainted with the 
“oM man,” and you will be 
able to get along pretty 
well with the rest of the 
family.

even now He was calling, and only 
those who had burning desires aad 
true fai» coo Id follow as He entered 
His kingdom.

Fear Gad and Help Maaktad.
Now is the accepted time. The 

heart, tbe life, without detoy, without 
reservation, must be opened that last
ing power may enter in, tte light that 
never fails! The door of mercy wfl> 
Sever be closed to those whose hun
gry souls cry for pardon and peace. 
But there surely must he « "too late* 
for the careless and indifferent, the 
hard-hearted, the men end women who 
fear not God nor regard hnmqn need. 
The bridegroom, Christ Jesus, desires 
Ml Hi» children to cornu to to* final 
and blessed feast when Hie travail to 
ended; but they only can have time

Fighting the Cactus.
The kind of cactus often called the 

“prickly pear" has become a 1 
class nuisance in Australia. It grows 
very fast, spreads with great rapidity 
and forms masses of vegetation so 
dense that the clearing of ground once 
occupied by the plant is accomplish
ed with utmost disunity. Incidental
ly, It renders the lend unavailable for 
agricultural purposes.

flrst-
*T1! yond that awful opening, oat and.

crocked the feathery fringe ef ice 
where the water plunged beneatt It, 
,»nd glided en to a broad expense of 
solid k*. Even as this took place Ab
ner gave a tilt at Fred’s throat, com
pletely shutting off his breath.

Another instant and'the two boys 
fell prostrate, sliding a few yards 
across the glittering surface ef frozen 
water!

groan from'fried. Abner rolled 
some feet away. The larger boy 

crawled quickly to Ms knees, his ears 
saluted with a'terriflp howl, the splash 
of water, cracking of tee, then - the 
silence of dee».

It proved death indeed to the half 
dozen timber wolves that pursued our 
two hoys. The momentum of their 
swift race sent them eliding into the 
opening which Fred Davidson had so

“Take yoer hand off me," called, 
Fred. “Go home if you want to. No
body asked you to go. I can "manage 
that airhole. I knew it was there, but

In response to urgent request, the li
United States government is sending 
to Australia certain insects that prey 
upon the prickly pear. Hope Is enter
tained that they may do enough dam
age to discourage, the spread of the 
cactus plague in that part of the 
world. ' ' .

Many species of insects, to the 
Southwestern States, feed upon the 
prickly pear, one of them being the 
tiny cochineal bug, which to toqper 
days was bo highly valued tet the Aye 
it furnished. It woult hot be useful 
for the purpose here in question; but 

miraculously spanned in his desperate' there Is a largo green caterpillar, near-
leap for life. Every wolf drowned but ly "two inches long, which ought to Welting For His Coming, 
one, that one crawling out upon the prove exceedingly efficient as a cac- “While the bridegroom tarried" 
ice, only to speed from the spot, gen- tns destroyer. It Is the offspring of a -u «lumbered end .tent ■> wt, «Tl _ 
uinely frightened out of Ms wits by moth and one of the most important «-a foolish Fridentlv th>. .i... 
the unexpected catastrophe. enemies of the plant known to this" ™t It LntW rtri

Fred crouched on the ice, deeping country, Its method of attack being to „„ Urd ni. rnltL ^
his hands together till »ey ached. At bore Into the fleshy leaves of the His 3 ^
!=ne“l *f!y’ ****" Pr!?‘y pe,ar ™d e,at,°“t.tl># J”14”’ When the cry came at midnight and
to cry. The reaction from the tremen- This caterpiHar is to be sent to Aus- __, ___ “
dona strain he had undergone com- trails, its transportation being easily to meet »e MMe^anm
pletely deprived him of strong» for acccropltehed by forwarding a quanti- cIear£ burnlK»pn7tta> fCtiteh
the time being. ty of infested leaves of the cactus. re«li-ed their need Felri,

"Where are they, Fred?” finally Another insect that Is to go is a beetle the h™r teiJTLove 
gurgled little Abner as he began to about the size of a cricket, which is ^ , b' reklI?i-/^ ro,if^
crawl toward his friend. x a great destroyer of the priclSy pear. £.r U^crireofHtSf IwSen

“Drowned, I guess,” returned the The adult feeds on the outer parts of larger boy. the joints, while the young grab pens- nMd> 8elfieh m * toxury wHeh deed"
Half an hour later »e two boys hr- trates and devours the interior of be» 

rived at »e home of Unde John, com- Joints and stems, 
pletely fagged wi» the "night’s adven
ture, quite willing to rest and partake 
of some refreshment set out by the 
good uncle’s wife.

John Davidson listened to the story 
told by the hoys, and gave them both 
high praise for the way they had out
generaled the ravenous timber wolves.

and strength to enter who continue
«tinging to the cross wi» one hand 
and reaching out to help their fellow» 
wi» the others. Tennyson has well 
veiped the story:
“Late, late, eo total and dark the night 

and ehffl! - ‘ . ;
Late, late, so tote! bat we can entei 

still.
Too tote, too tote, ye cannot entei 

now.

once.
frite“Truly," exclaimed Fred. “Old Doll’s 

true blue every time; hot there’s __ 
other way to get to Uncle John’s and 
bark to-night. The sleighing must be 
about used up from the spring rains, 
but there's the river, you know.’’ 

“The river, son ?”
The eyes of the speaker fell from 

contemplating the western sky to a 
contemplation of a long, smooth 
panse of ice that sped a wav as far' as 
the eye could reach toward the distant 
horizon.

"It’s nearer to Uncle John’s by the 
river, father, and my skates are fresh
ly sharpened. I’d as soon go as not.”

Mr. Davidson sat down on the milk
ing stool and reflected.

“I ought to have thought of this 
sooner,” he communed. "It is inven
tive for me to g*t to Great Rapids to
morrow before night. I have to meet 
Jake Campeau there wi» furs of my 
own. I guess we’ll have to put it off 
one day longer.”

"Do you think a single day will 
make much difference in the price of 
lure, father?” asked Fred.

“I am afraid 
“Then Unde John’s furs shall be 

here to go wi» you to-morrow morn
ing!” declared Fred, springing from 
his own stool, swinging his pail nearly 
full of frothing warm milk about his 
iKuri. “I’ll go and get ready at once.” 

Twenty minutes later boy and 
out of the house, the boy carry

ing a folded strap m his right hand, 
“ P3-'1" °f skates swinging from his 
left. They walked down to the river 
whose surface was still covered wi» 
Us winter coring of ice.

“I don’t know if it is really safe, 
Fred,” sand the fatoer hesitatingly.

your mother was home she 
might——”

“Suggest that I stay strictly on 
land,’ laughed the boy. "Mother is 
so very easily worried. I’m glad she’s 
away, for now I can go to Uncle 
John's without giving her a single 
pang of worry. I’U be back by mid
night with Unde John’s pack of furs 
strapped to my back, never fear.”

Mr. Davidson sat on a log near 
shore while his son strapped on his 
skates. Never was there a boy of 
Fred's years a better skater. The 
farmer had no fears for his son if the 
ice were only safe. It was now the 
latter part of February, and no thaws 
had come to soften the white field 
over the river’s-bosom save within the 
last few days. It did not seem pos
sible there was real danger. The 
moon was already risen, giving prom
ise of a cold, bright night.

Fred skated away, sending back a 
fareweii shout as bis parent straight
ened up to send a farewell wave of 
his hared to the boy gliding over the 
steely surface of the river.

"Good boy, good son,” mused the 
farmer as he went back to the house. 
“He’ll be home again by midnight. It’s 
all night, of course."

It woukl have been as the father 
believed had not circumstances over 
which neither father or son had any 
control intervened. The ice 
even

.ran-

co-n-
No light had we; for that we do re

peat:
And learning this, the Bridegroom will 

rrieot.
Too tote, too tote! ye canrtot enter* 

now.
No tight! so tote! and dark and drill - 

the night! -
O 1st us in that we may find toe light!

Toojkte, too late! ye cannot entei 
"now.

Have we not heard the Bridegroom it • 
so sweet? •"

O let us in, though tote, to kiss Hit 
feet!

No, no, too late! ye cannot enter 
now.”

—Rev. F. W. Tomkins.

ex-

r

When the Bishop Called. despite the temporarily unimpressive 
aspect ot her soaked and bedraggled 
visitor; but while she was yet apolo
gizing Mary Ann, suspicion in her eye. - 
flounced off to toe dining room with

♦ While Mr. Herbert Hoover was liv
ing In China a visiting bishop of the 
English Church came to call upon Mrs.
Hoover. Hie arrival was announced In . . „
comprehensible but rather startling dark nmtterin8a about the silver. To 
fashion by the “China boy” who had bOT *“ Bishops looked elite, and n o> 
admitted the right reverend gentle- were to be trulta4"^_ i-

Cheap Light.
Science and invention describes a 

recent achievement of a French scien
tist, who has successfully tried out iq 
his own house a scheme for operating 
electric lights without cost.

Upon his water-supply pipe he has 
fitted a high-speed water turbine, 
which drives a dynamo charging a 
storage battery. Every time a faucet 
is turned on In the house the stream 
of water te put to work at loading the 
battery which furnishes current .for 
the lights, 
energy that is ordinarily wasted," says 
the inventor.

di

vante
«e.man. With a bland Chinese smile he 

stood on the threshold of the drawing 
-room-and said simply:

“Tbe number one topside devil joss 
man makee come.”

It was no foreign boy, but a native 
New England helper of a kind and 
quality no longer to be found, that 
once gave her employer and a visiting 
clergyman of distinction a difficult 
moment. He, too, was a bishop; and 
the admirable Mfcry Ann, though some
what doit, had elicited the fact by 
questioning the impatient man while 
he stpod dripping on the doorstep, for 
it was raining hard. But to l(ary Ann 
“bishop”—ahe caught the wort only- 
had anything but a churchly connota
tion ; and she hastened to her mistress 
without so much as inviting him jo en
ter. She did not, however, quite shut 
the door In hie face, and as the down
pour was momentarily becoming more 
terrific he presently followed her, un
invited and unobserved, into the hall. 
The door Into the living room was 
open, and he heard the lady’s voice:

“Show the poor man in, anyway, 
Mary Ann; it’s raining cats and dogs. 
We can’t leave him out in toe wet, and 
he probably doesn’t belong to that 
family at all: 'There are plenty of 
other Bishops In the world. At least, 
let him come in and explain himself.”

"Not if I know it, and us women 
alone In the house,” said the voice of 
Mary Ann firmly, 
other Bishops in toe world, for all I 
know ; but all the Bishops in this part 
of the country are Bishops from Dog- 
tOwi), and they’re no sort of folks for 
decent people to have dealing with. 
There’s two sorts of ’em. and I don't 
know which Is worst ; there’s tough 
Bishops that drink and beat their 
wives and rob henroosts ; and there’s 
slick and sly and slippery Bishops that 
whine and beg and sneak things when 
you ain’t lookin’ and have starvln’chlld- 
ren they collect food and clothes for. 
Umph!
selves and pawn the clothes for whis
key.
that Bishop about his business.”

The lady hesitated. “1 don’t like to 
in this weather. Which sort does he 
seem to be, Mary Ann? Tough or sly?”

“Both," responded Mary Ann prompt
ly. "And 1 won’t answer for what he’ll 
get ouX of you once he gets his ugly 
great foot inside the door. - 

“I’m afraid," Interposed the bishop 
gently, “he’s got it Inside already and 
his ugly great self along with It It 
was so very wet outside! But I am 
really not a Bishop from Dogtown, 
madam ; I am the Bishop of Blank."

The lady wee not hard to convince.

Sea Scouts Branch Attracts 
Boys.

*
ftThe Dominion forest reserves, which 

are the areas unsuitable for agricul
ture in toe Prairie Provinces and Rail
way Belt of ■ British Columbia set 
apart permanently for forest produc
tion, include an area <f 85,185 square 
miles, or nearly twenty-three million 
acres.

A division ot the Boy Scouts move
ment. which is very popular In Eng
land, is the Sea Scouts, a branch “lib awL 
augurated in 11111 for scouts who had 
completed the training course# In 
scouting and camping and wasted new . >> 
field» of study.

The Sea Scouts branch has grown ’ 
rapidly and the boys now have a ship ’ 
that Is all their own, toe S. S. North
ampton, a former fisheries patrol ves- *i 
sel, which has been remodelled as a 
training ship and anchored" in the .i ' 
Thames, off the Embankment It Is 
fitted up with a gymnasium, carpenter 
shop, machine shop and classrooms, 
and here the various Sea Scout units /" 
come for instruction in knots, hltcbee, 
lights, whistles end rules of the road.

During the war toe Sea Scout# co- 
operated with the Coast Guard aervice " 
in coast watching work, serving as 
signalera, dispatch carriem, inspectors 
ot wreckage and anbmarlne lookouts.
Each scout patrolled a three mile-long 
strip of beach, working in all weath- ) 
era. Thousand» of boys participated ' 
in this work. There are now over 
5,000 Sea Scouts in the 
branches.

“If “It is simply utilizing

“1—I can’t go a step, Fred. I’ve 
sprained my ankle!” wailed'‘Abner.

“Quick then!” uttered the larger 
boy, “climb on my back!”

Fred squatted down, and when the 
other clasped both hands about his 
neck he rose to his feet, feeling con
siderably, burdened, as you may im
aging". At the same time toe howls 
of the wolves grew more distinct, and 
up the moonlit glare of the ice, dark 
forms were seen running like im
mense shadows in- a mirror.

The smaller boy breathed hart as 
Fred struck out across the white 
panse of ice with all the powers of 
his muscular young legs.

“Hang on tight!” breathed he, “but 
don’t choke me that way.”

Fred Davidson knew now that the 
wolves were actually pursuing him, 
since they came directly down the 
river in hia direction, uttering horrid 
yelps at every jump. It soon resolved 
itself into a skate for life.

The farmer’s son never felt the need 
of keeping his strength more fully 
than at this moment. What if a skate 
strap snapped! Or if he should sprain 
an ankle as Abner had done, the two 
of them would be lost!

On with increased speed swept the 
boy skater with that black bunch of 
humanity, Abner Bolt, clinging like 
grim death to his perch, his lame foot 
dangling,
friend’s jacket with a frosty clicking, 
at the same time paining him exqui
sitely.

“If I only had a gun,” breathed lit
tle Abner.

" ?

Pleasure in Work Is Their Reward
To delight in one’s daily occupation 

and to render it fine and poetic by toe 
manner In which it is carried on is 
an admirable achievement. In this re
lation there may be mentioned the

that any one within hearing may know 
that the colchonero is at work.

A" farmer in one of the Middle West
ern States bought material for a house 
and then discovered that for lack ot 
means he could not go on with it. The 
stuff lay on the1 ground for months, 
when one day a generous thought 
came into the mind of a contracting 
builder. He called his men round him 
and asked for volunteers to build toe 
farmer’s cottage, telling them he 
would undertake to do It within one 
day if they would contribute their 
work. Twenty-six carpenters, masons 
and painters agreed, on the condition 
that the farmer would furnish a chick
en dinner, and a time was fixed for all

fi

case of the colchonero, or mattress 
beater of Spain, who performs his 
task, not less than once a month for 
every self-respecting Spanish house
wife, in the open air outside the 
house, with two sticks and a knife for 
implements.

In a moment he deftly cuts the 
stitches of the matrass and lays bare 
the wool, which he never touches with 

The longer stick in his

ex-

fa is hands.
right hand describes great circles in 
the air and descends with the whistle to report at the site of the proposed 
of a sword upon the wool, of which It | building, 
picks up a small handful. Then the 
shorter stick comes Into play, picks 
the wool from the longer, throws It 
Into the air, beats It this way and that, 
tosses it and catches it until every 
fibre Is clear, when the fluffy mass is

various
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Job for Grandpa.

Little Phyllis Paymore hoard the re x 
mark that her grandfather 
tailor.

“Are you a tailor, grandad?" she 
asked.

"Yes. my dear,” admitted the old f 
man.-

“Then will you put a tail 
rocking horse?"

She led the way to the attic, where 
mice had robbed the steed of Its 
appendage.

Every man appeared on time and all 
went at once to"' work. Each worker 
was assigned to a particular part and 
the house began to go up with a rush. 
When noon came the framework 
all up and the chimney was started.

Then came dinner. The wife of the 
farther had fried two dozen chlctene. 
There were ten loaves ot bread, four 
dozen ears of corn and nearly a bushel 
of mashed potatoes. The dessert con
sisted of cherry cobbler and various 
kinds of pie. The contractor had to 
call off his men for fear they would 
eat so much they wbuld not be able to 
finish the Job.

The hurry began again. Before the 
roof was on the plasterers were at 
work, and at exactly 6 o’clock the cot
tage was finished, all but the second 
coat of paint and the skim plaster, 
neither of which could be put on be
fore the first coat dried. Everything 
else, even to putting on the locks and 
hinges, was done before the men 
called off, and done well.

The contractor complimented hie 
men when the Job was complete. He 
said that although he had done “hur
ry” work before he had never known 
a house to be begun and completed In 
a day.

"There may be
wax a

was
deftly cast aside.

All the while, through the beating of 
the wool, the two sticks beaten against 
each other play a distinct air, and 
each mattress beater has his own, 
handed down from his forefathers, 
ending with a whole chromatic scale 
as the shorter stick swoops up the 
length of the longer one to sweep 
away the lingering wool. Thus the 
whole mattress Is transferred from a 
sodden heap to a high and fluffy moun
tain of wool, all baked by the heat of 
the sun.

was an
fiare. the worst hummocks hav

ing bee-re p’s.ned out level by the re
cent rain*. The am face of the river 

like giaas, the weather having

qn my
whipping against his

rear
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The day returns and 
brings us the petty round 
<>t‘ irritating concerns and 
duties. Help us to play the 
mar., help us to perform 
them with laughter and 
kind faces ; let cheerfulness 
abound with industry. Give 
us to go blithely on our 
business all this day, bring 
us to our resting beds 
weary and content and un- 

honored, and grant us in 
the end the gift of sleep. 
Amen. — Robert Louis 
Stevenson.

4
By the Side of the Road.

Let me live in a house by 
the side of the read, 

Where the race of men 
goby,

They are good, they are 
bad, they are weak, 
they are strong, 

Wise, foolish ; so am I.
Then why should I sit in 

the scomers seat 
Or hurl a cynic’s bai?

Let me live in a house by 
the side of the road 

And be a friend to man.

They stuff the food them-Fred said nothing. He felt that he 
needed all his strength to guide His 
skated feet on their flight for life.
Presently a. long dark streak met the 
boy’e strained vision in the distance.
As he drew nearer Fred realized the 
truth—it was the airhole!

“Oh, Fred!” screamed Abner, in a 
muffled voice, “there’s the airhole 
now!’’ Yes, ttere_it was, wide and 
rippling near the centre ot the river, 
narrowing toward the shore, then 
widening again till the free water 
clear in the moonlight. And our boyu thq while, from the moment that 
were gliding directly to their doom, the mattress is open till the heap Is 
The thoughts of Fred worked rapidly, complete, the two sticks never cease 
It seemed to him at first that the only Playing their thin and woody air, so

know ’em! You let me send

The man has a hundred attitudes, 
full of grace. He has complete con
trol over his two thin sticks, can pick 
up with them a single strand of wool 
or half a mattress.

>
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He can throw 
aside a pin that lurks in a ball of wool 
or kill a fly that settles on his work 
without staining the snowy mass. And
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